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Civil Rights Activist Shares Vision for Future
W cent ot" the fxipul.iii. >n M.^iii.ixrtaiuly,

Charley Watkins

Julian Bond speaks at Convocation Hall. Bond is the Chairman of

the Board of the NAACP and a renowned civil rights activist.

Minority Prospective Weekend

Promotes Admissions Diversity

departiiK.ni

by Haynes Roberts
JullilJ1 B„1K| opened his lecture quol-

News Editor ingWJ B.DuBoiswhosaid that race re-

i itiens would be it*- primarj issued the

twentieth century In response. Bond

ih.ii ii would in fact also ** the n**4 im-

portant issue m the twenty fiisl centuiy.

Oivingaaujekhisti n.xidthen

ipola ..i the milestones in the fight fbi

equality over the past one hundred J

including enfranchisement, rights to non

segregated education with ihe landmark

SupwaneCourtdecision ol Brownvs the

Board ol Education in i

1
*

1^. and (fa

BblishmentofAffinnativf Action In 1999

.. 13 decades past the Brsl Reoon

SUUCtion and three past the second

Whereas the Brst involved military into

vention to protect minimal newly

freedoms, tlic second searched tor equal-

ity under the law. [be civil rights move

ment now can be seen not as i- 'l liedperi

ods "i resistance, but asabufldupi

cadesofeffort, While ii started in in mod

emsensevriththeinitiafiverfweU-loiown

reformers such as King and Rosa ]
'

"

l "

hasbeen passedontonew generations thai

can and w ill maintain its progress

However, Bond quicklj moved (0 his

ems for race relation! in Uk United

States He warned ol tix- "feat ol minori

ties." in which the w hue establishment be-

lieves that they themselves arein ft

nerabk to groups ol mm. Miin-swliomlhey

believe account (brsome seventy one pa

by Kelly Smith

-NUdd Robertson

Asst. Director ofAdmissions

This weekend marks the ninth

yeai tor the Minority Prospective

Weekend, an event aimed at the re-

cruitment of talented, competitive

minority students "Sewanee is nol

well known m African-American

and minority communities." said

Nikki Robertson, ^^^^^^
C'96, Assistant

Director of Ad-

missions.

To increase mi-

nority applicants

and the overall

cultural diversity

of Sewanee's stu-

dent body. Minor-

ity Prospective

Weekend was in-

troduced as a ma-

jor part of the

University's re-

cruitment pro-

grams m 1"'"'

The Office of Ad-

missions decided

that drastic measures were needed

to recruit minorities Admissions

officers began making contacts w ith

various high schools throughout the

Southeast, targeting Atlanta. Chat-

tanooga, and Memphis, where a

high percentage of high siudents are

minorities Miami also has been a

prime city for recruitment, since

there is a large international com-

munity there

Overall, the weekend has been

viewedasagreal success The Mi-

nority Prospectiv< Weekend •

how I first heard aboul Sewanee.

said Robertson. After the weekend,

Robertson knew she wanted to come

to Sewanee

Dur.ng the weekend, students are

given the opportunity 10 witness

various levels of Sewanee life. Stu-

dents arrive on Thursday Pel

24. and attend a welcome reci

to become acquainted with thi ad

missions staff and one another On

Friday, the Students Will .mended

,, ,, ,ou, of the campus,

interview with admission- counse-

,nd financial aid officers, and

interview with professors and pos-

sibly coaches [n the afternoon the)

will attend inlonn.it. on sessions

about Sewanee's academic

icular. and student wpp

Students will

dinnei with I niversity officials,

current siudents .ind jhimm

The weekend will also introduce

minority prosp "' "

social side of Sewanee. Friday

bhtor night, students will attend a pool

party at Fowler, and on Saturday,

they will hike sections of the Perim-

eter Trail. On Saturday night, the

African- American Alliance will host

an all-campus party at the

Multicultural Center to end the

weekend.

Some problems exist with the Mi-

^^^^^^^^^ nonty Prospective
^^^^^^^^^^^"^^ Weekend. al-

though it is me-

ln the paSt, th'lS ticulously planned

On February 17. 1 ".». renowned cimI

rights BCth isi and Chairman i if the Board

of the NAACP. Julian Bond, addressed a

packed Convocation Hall concerning

•"Civil Rights, Then and Now " First in

spired to gel invcJvedby the violent mur-

dering ofEmmet 1111- Mr Bond has been

Ktive in ihe civil dgbe movement since

his student days at Morehouse College in

Mlanta, Georgia In I "N>. he was a found-

ing member of die fir t student Nonvio-

lent Coordinating Committee that helped

to organize the protests ind marches with

which prominentcivil rights activists such

as Martin Luther King Jr are associated.

In the mid I960"s, Bond became the first

black congressional r presentanve mthe

state ofGeorgia since Reconstruction and

turned down a Vice-Presidential nomina-

uon m 1968 from the Democratic Party

on grounds that he was too young to hold

the office. In addition Mr Bond narrates

the PBS award winning documentary se-

ries, "Eyes on the Pn/e " He has also

served as a commeniaior on America's

Black Forum and has hosted "Saturday

Night Live" Currently. Mr Bond splits

time between Washington DC. and

Charlottesville, as he ^uest lectures at

American University and is a faculty mem-

ber of the University i Virginia history

centol the population More importantly,

00 Affirmative

vnon as ungrounded and unjust, an cx-

, manj pcju'ocianiwnoclainitobe

ce dialogue tnhiseyes.Af-

nrinotivc KcttonwaaaWgnedtocw i

i,i.„ v. middle i loss and must remain

policy to fostei the growth ot tins class

Further, it WOS tWl > eivedasaplot 10

pvt \tm.inAnvn,.insl.|..t.ml.Kh.mtage.

bui simplv tO COUntO an age old white

advents e«d« wealth,panon-

.,,v .,ud pienidi.. \nd i" response to

opponents who reference Martm Luther

Kine Jr \ l Have a Dream" rnetort

justification against Uflrmative Action,

cutters by also referencing King,

who himsell called fw programs that

would level 'Ik playing field in hopes of

one day creating a society where racial

blindness could exist

With the same program ol "coalition,

org,ini/..iion.litie..tion.andmohili.

as upon us organization in 1909, Bond

promisesthattboNAACP will doall in its

power U> continue the fighl Finally, he

acknowledges ihatthii can only go so tar

as Uk people arc willing to change their

attitudes Bond believes that with the aid

o| the Vtner'u an public, including

anee, the movement gains ground

, |, nstudl
,iti/ensandcorre-

mond with representatives on all levels

concerning injustice in government and

society

bcr of the University
.

i Virginia rustory »«"«» ' ' O -* *. a •% «-»

Sewanee Conference on Women Begins

and usually con-

WGekend haS sidcred very suc-

. cessful. said

helped a great

deal in the re-

cruitment of mi-

nority students

Robertson How-

ever, the country

is multicultural.

not strictly white

or minority, yet

the Minority Pro-

spective Weekend

hosts only minor-

ity students

Robertson said

that the idea of in-

viting both major-

ty students to the weekend as well

is being considered.

Many minority students question

whether or not the weekend presents

B dear view of Sewanee Although

they are shown as much ol Sewanee

as possible the group ol
I

,,ve students are still all minorities

and relate primarily amongSl them-

selves or with current minority stu-

dents

Scnioi lason Hamilton said that

he had .. good experience when he

attended the weekend lour

rhal he met students and had a

I time, and the weekend was the

reason that he came here For

Hamilton, the weekend a<

pi. shed ii-

minority studeni vanee.

But Hamilton also agrees thai the

weekend can create a view ol

Sewanee that is not complete.

Ihe only falsehood is thai

are here with a recruitment els

fifteen ot twenty people, and hi

tells you thai Sewanee

isn't thai diverse." Hamilton said,

(ben you san get a misconception

about Sewani

|,, solve the problems with mis-

esentedbythe

., Minority Recruitment [ask

c has been formed by

Robertson, including both mil

rity siudents ih,

e tries to recruit students while

ing them a clear picture ol

anee

by Kristin Jones and Kelly Smith

Stay Water and Elinor

Marguerite Salle> chief executive

officer of Bright Ho /»ns Family So-

lutions, the nation's i irgest provider of

emplovec-sponsor U:hild care and

early education sfvices. will address

the Sewanee Cont rence on Women on

March I. at 7:30 m. in Convocation

Hall. Sallee has C voted her life to the

development of fa uly and children ser-

vices, and through >usdevotion has cre-

ated a powerful c< poration. Sallee has

been recognized file, magazine for

her accomplishnv its. and she was in-

ducted into the Ac Jemy ofWomen for

Achievement. Su ee will be speaking

to conference pan ipants about service

in the professiona world.

The Sewanee C nferencc on Women

takes place March 5 and features v.in

ous speakers on ne 1999 conference

theme. "Women r Service"

To kickoff the c nference, there w ill

be a "Race for R<- carch." a 5K walk/

run benefiting br I cancel research.

on Saturday. Feb 7. at 8 am on the

Sewanee GolfCon e. Preregister at the

dmingrange.7 '• i.m, I here isa$l2

entry fee.

Ataservicepan lluneheonon lues

da) at (he Scwanet I nn. speakers Kathy

Cloninger and Alii Shenerd will join

Other women to d> uss service from a

professional and • "nicer perspective

Cloninger has been the president I ii the

Girl Scout Council ofCumberland V a)

ley since 1992. and she has also worked

for school reform and raising money fbi

American youth projects Cloni

serves on the advisory board ol lh<

Women's Fund of Nash
. ilh Mieperd

established ihe Shepcrd Center in \\

lanta in 1975. after the paralysis of her

son. The medical center has since be-

come the largest nonprofit specialty

hospital in the country She has been

featured m Reader's Digest and

McCall's magazines tor her achieve-

ments.

On Wednesdas Bl ' p.m., ihe ' on

ference will honor local women fi n then

service to the Sewanee community. At

an honorary tea in the BC I

Lounge. Mary Sue Cushman, Anne

lroutman. Ruth Ramseur. and Ann

Watkins will be recognized Got iht

m the success ot the Sewanee Elenu n

tary School Watkins is the currentprin-

cipal there, and she W01 ("• I" 1 by

Cushman. Troutman and Ramseui

Later on Wednesday, ai 7 JOp.m in

the Mary Sue Cushman room ol the

Women s Center. Andrea Contee will

speak about mnei cityeconomit andre

sullanl crime problems I

founded and is the president Ol

Have the Power Know How fbi e

It, Inc ," an organization thai ->^'

INSIDE

crime andjustio

I
w.. women will speak at Ihe COD

ference on Thursday Evelyn Parish,

the driving force behind ihe Commu-

n,o, Children's Home tor abused BDd

neglected children in C BiTOlU in Oeor-

II speak m the Pinnacle Room of

the Women • ( enia ai 12 10 p m

Dollie Burwell will speak at the

Sewanee Inn of 7 lOpjn Burwell be-

ganhei life ol service al young age,

becoming involved with the civil rights

movement in participating in sit ins

she is now known tor her commitment

(0 cnMronmenl.il justice and is

times called the mother ot the environ

mental luslicc movement She also

,
in 1994 as peace monitor and

election observei during the tirst

multicultural elections in south Africa.

rhe last speakei is known to many

Sewanee students who have been on the

famaica reach trip in pasi years Sis

,,., i [nee aresidentol the Immaculate

ption I onvi m in Kingston, Ja-

maica, has implemented many in»|

ments to the living conditions ol resi

dents in Ireiuh lown and OthO M>m

munities in King ton

MayaAngelou imovie Oovminthe

i him w ill be showing ai the SUT, Mon-

day-Wednesday al 7 JOp.m

ii„ conference will close on Satui

day. March 6, with > day il ouireach

iry Hou e on Maple

Street. 9 a m through 3 p">
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ECOD^mainMaking anjmpaci
,„ c...,«~\ retvcline programs to our moenized environmentalists

b> tdwinGerber

Princeton Review

Time Again

The Princeton Review will be

conducting i» annual itudeni jur-

vey of ihe colleges listed in The

Hrmcemn Review Beu Colleges

Guide nent week.

The Review ir.es 10 survey up to

xm „, ,he -.uden.s a. Sewanee.

which is listed .n their "Best Col-

|cgcs- guide The survey Bin

riveiwdmtnnlqueview
oflifeai

colleges desenbed in ihe gu.de

They claim that this unique view

makes thc.r publication the bcs. ..t

its genre

The surveys will be available in

the SPO for itudenli "« f"'" oui •"

ihe end of ihii week Bid beginning

,,l next week.

Regents Discuss

Sewanee Diversity

The Regents recently visited and met

with eighteen minority and.men.-

,tudenu to talk aboul dlvenity at

Sewanee BUsha Hodge, C'01. Inela

Selinlovic, C99, and Nicky Campbell.

, 99
i.^oftrwrrjersonaloipcnences

Campbell and Billy Lewis, COO. led

die discussion thai followed IbetopfcS

discussed included Mindly Prospective

Weekend intemaljonal student onenla-

uon. scholarships, academic
disciplines

related to diversity, minority and Inter-

national student involvement (especially

,n the Greek system), and cultural aware-

ness on campus Several of the Re-

gents commenied that this was the best

Mudent breakfast meeting they had at-

tended Discussion was animated and

pertinent, since diversity is one of the

main emphases ofthe new strategic plan.

Ttic new complete strategic plan for

the DCM ten years at Sewanee can be

found on the fileservcr under Public In

f„rmaiion Strategic Plan. The admin

.stratum ishopeful thai students wiutakc

^ .merest in 0* d»J*
^maJerega.din.Mrcrurureofd*

Un,e...y^r----?^
,1V

elookatallast*cisotSewan«.

nmringfr.-r.tfie.uiiound.ngcommu-

hoTd.^student.n^.nc.udesug-

ocsdons for new facilities, enmllmen.

fncrease. changes in academe rc-cuirc-

mems and more inteTd.s..pl.n...™ SwdentBus.cesAhhjP

and Mirth Siescn^n^.^ly
cnc.xir-

age anyone inter,
**J*

.
fflttoPubDcInform.

n and to

„ 1M
uest.oas

m-comrnioeehas

spent two years working on 3b

menuandilxry-anistudenMorcMCW

.htir thought and
recommend-

pining fa the future of the Un.ver-

A campus- »,dc.nf<>rmaUon
forum

will be held before spring break, ume

and place t" be detcmiincd.

Vice Chancellor

Search Commitee

The committee that will search for B

new vice-chancellor has been an

nounced. David Beecken. cha.r of the

Board of Regents, will also chair the new

search committee

The committee includes twelve

members appointed by Chancellor

Wimberiy The committee will begin

meeting within a month to start the pro-

cess of finding a new vice-chancell. R ft i

feplaoe Vice-Chancellor Williamson

when he retires at commencement 2i « «

'

Wimberiy said that the committee hopes

,o have a candidate to present » the

Board of Trustees within a year.

The full list of the search committee

members on be found on the Sewanee

website at www.scwanee.edu/Alumni/

ret/vcsearch.himl

Contributions by Kelly Smith,

Mirth Stevenson, and Abby

Howell •

Staff Writer

ECO Domain, the University's young-

est environmental
ctgaruzatfoais nuking

.
ldl „,-rencc.nScwanee

Backed by tund-

m , m ,m the Associated C^Ueges of the

South(ACS)anddedKuied volunteers, the

oraruZatiOTJ plans to bring environmcn-

ufism to the forefront of Sewanees C0r>

„css Not just a student-run group.

ECO Domain is an en^ ironmenial
in.ua-

ncrp..rating all segments of the

Sewanee community Students, faculty

and i
*her employees of the Uru\ HStty, as

well .csemmuniry members
all play vital

roles in the organizauon

ECO Domain is deigned as an um-

brella organization thai links all em iion-

mental initiatives together. Underneath

the umbrella, several teams do the hands-

on environmental work
AsSylvesler Km

Sewanees ACS Environmental student

intern, explained, the team system was es-

,.,|.l.shedtoall<)wgn»srootsenvironnien-

,.,l krvor to thrive in a more structured en-

„, .nment. ECO Donuin seeks to iden-

Sfj rnvironmental issuer and to lend sup-

port io individual projecis. The real work,

however, is done by the teams, smaller

groups that can harness ihe creative en-

ergy of eager volunteer, The advantage

to linking the teams is one of numbers

bringing all iniuativcs together gives en-

vironmentalism in Se» anee a strong uni-

fied voice.

Waste Not is a pertect example of an

ECO Domain team. This recycling orga-

nizauon existed long bet.« ECO Domain

but chose to become part of the larger or-

ganization. The move has proved stnk-

ingly successful thus l.ir Buoyed by a

broader base of support and ACS assis-

tance. Waste Not is emi sirking on an am-

bitious waste stream an Ksis initiative. As

learn leader Mirth Sic .enson explained,

the trash output of tv.. Sewanee dorms,

one male, the other feiuJe, will be sorted

andcounied over theo'irse of
seven days

Stevenson coordinated the analysis with

an environmental anthropology class,

which will interview*tudents in the dorms

concerning their rccyflmg efforts.

Data from tte stul^-ill be used to tai-

,or Sewanees recycling prograrmitc.our

^ i„additioatneanuwpt)lo©da«

.ilU^nioarestudentsattir^.^yc*
wrth their actual performance Data win

* shared with the Earth Week Acuvit.es

^am. which ^planning an extensrve pre-

ion to the student body. AsTanex-

p 1
ainedm.s,sunetyTXOt,.

l
,-r.iuontha.

ECO Domain was designed to strengthen.

T^aresevtrralrtherenvu^menud

.cams within ECO Domain The TRAU.

Boss team will soon begin a environmental

leadership training
program Working with

GregAUenoftteSewarxxOuungF^ram

the Ieam w .11 offer leadership classes based

^anatioruUyrecogrtizedsyllabusdesigned

by a partnership of
government and pn^ate-

sector environmental organizations. It*

Campus Sustainability team is studyingthe

,ong-«erm planning of the University, from

transportation to landscaping The Ai£

News-paper team is planning B strictly web-

based environmental
newspaper. Working

w1mther'«rr/t
.n.Sewanee,thegroupplans

to involve student journalists on all AC*

campuses, uniting environmentalistsflcross

the South

The Speaker Series Team is bringing

n u.onallv recognized environmentalists

toSewanee. Jerome Ringo. a tormcrpei-

ncho me al engi neer, w ill tv talking about

Environmental Justice, als i km rwnasEn-

s.ronmental Racsm.
H.s..uk w, IIIocus

,ncer Alley" >n Louisiana. While

details has e yet to be finalized, a second

speaker. Lou Gold, may ..Kobe coming.

Gold, formerly a professor at Oberlin

College has become one ofthe foa to

cnviioiinientalistsworking in the Pacific

NorthwesL

Ifone is interested in participating in

any ECO Domain programs, intoniu-

„on will soon be available at ECO

Domain's new web page

.twsewaneecdu/ecodomain. One can

also e-mail questions to

ecodomain@sewanee.edu An e-mail

distribution list is being tested currently

and will soon be available al

ecodomainl@sewanee.edu. Both Tan

and Stevenson urge interested students,

faculty staff, and community members

,o get involved Together we can make

Sewanee a greener, bener place for all

Annelies Echols

Freshmen David Atkinson and Laura Jo Andersona^^fa
Dionysus and Co.'s SubUrbia. The show opened ,n Guerry Wednesday

night

ESTABLISHED VILLAGE LIQUORS

WINE & SPIRITS SHOPPE

Stop by and

"Make your Party Stoppe at the Village Shoppe!"

On Sale NOW : Crown Royal, Cooks, Korbel, Andre,

Popov, Evan Williams, Heaven Hill Vodka, Gilbeys Gin,

The log cabin with Ihe red roof between Smokehouse Resturanl and Piggly Wiggly in Monteagle. Tennessee

WE'LL HONOR ANY ADVERTISED PRICE BY COMPETITORS-

(931) 924-2288

Mon.-Thur. 8 AM - 8 PM
Fri. & Sat. 8 AM- 10 PM
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Qfte &etoanee purple

A Columnist's Response to Editor
Letters

by Scott Maule

ColumntM

I must admit thai after reading Hayncs Rob-

erts' last odilonal in (he Purple. I was troubled

about several things. In particular. I WU

troubled by his analysis of the impeachment

tnal and his rather bizarre commentary on my

lot article

Mr. Roberts' second point in his last article

is thai
' this country, contrary to popular belief.

1S not a democracy, but rather a republic " As

such, senators should have not followed the

polls but instead followed theirown conscience

when voting on impeachment. As a result he

has "a sinking feeling of disillusionment about

the future of our country." While some make

,,mil.irclaims, two things immediatelyjumped

out at me

first, contrary to Roberts's assertion, a de-

mocracy is actually a form of republic A re-

publican form Of government is merely a kind

ofgovernment that is not based upon a monar-

chy. Democracies certainly Tit that descrip-

tion. My initial confusion was somewhat re-

solved when Roberts pointed out that he was

currently taking a political theory course- Per-

haps Roberts was using Madison's distincDon

m •Federalist 10" between a direct and indi-

rect form of democracy (which he called a re-

public). Yet, this new formulation of Roberts'

claim also didn't work. After all. the Federal-

ist Papers, which is what I assume he means

when he writes "in theory." never calls for rep-

resentatives to ignore popular opinion. Rather.

Madison hoped representauves would refine,

but not ignore public opinion. After all. why

write your representative if theirjob is simply

to ignore you?

My second problem was that even it

Roberts's previous claims were correct it is

not at all clear that his conclusion follows from

his premises Just exactly which senators is he

charging with not voting their conscience? Just

because it was a popular decision to vote against

Ihc articles of impeachment, il dOESnfX follow

that such votes were not also votes of con-

science

Roberts seems to think that because some

senators admitted that they thoughtClinton « ...

guilty of some of the charges and als.. voted

against impeachment, il is dear that Richvotes

were only cast in order to appease the public

Such aiuls ms. however ignores another aspect

of the issue that senators had to consider

Namely, while some thought thai CUnton was

guilty, they did not think that such enmes were

, if an impeachable nature, in short, the issues

just aren't as simple as guilty or not guilty.

The second part of Roberts's article, about

bow there is a need for a culture war-

parent response t» my article on the religii US

nght—was also troublesome. InparucuU. n

is interesting to note how Roberts wild) dis-

tances his position iron, that of the religious

nght He correctly claims that there are some

values which people shouldbe abletoespouse

without being relegated to the camp of the re-

ligious nght Unfortunately, there are three

problems with his strategy.

First, since my article was clearly dealing

with the more radical elements of the Republi-

can party, it is unclear why he perceives his

article to be responding to mine. My point

was that if left unchecked, the religious nght

might deny the Republican party two of their

best candidates for President. Yet quotes fiom

my article appeared every omc he highlighted

what it was he was arguing againsL Perhaps

the fact that we both used the phrase "cultural

war." he felt I was somehow his opposition.

Second it >s unclear as to just v, ho u .s thai

Roberts thinks will be on the other rideol hu

cultural war He WSrJI U fight for the tusk

valuesofcharacter.integnty.hoocsty.duty and

ah.es" Yet last tunc I checked, not many

people were arguing that such values wen

wrong 1 Even during the whole Clinton cruas.

no one, and I nwan noc**\ d di rrKx) his ,-ki .. ..v.

were good While Robcm 5 cultural war is

uitcrcMing. it appears that it has already been

(oughi \s a result, the only real ef-

fect of Roberts' straw man position is that he

lends credibility to more extreme groups by

supporting the divisive rhetoric of a ••cultural

war."

Lastly, and perhaps nu.ee important!)

Roberts 'i article wai dJSOirl inj:from an insti-

tutional point of view. It is a basic conflict of

interests for an editor to write a specific rc-

SponSC to. .ne olh.sorhcr^Ujnuusls At best

it is a very awkward posioon for two reasons.

First the potenrja) lor BDu - l< . -ms large- An

editor has the power to change and alter the

very same article to which the editor couldthen

respond. Asaresull ilKMndcpendenceofthc

response is compromised That is why no

major paper does or should engage in such a

practice

Second it is difficult I. * the readers of the

paper to understand what ->:oing on. As read-

ers of this issue might wonder, "why is there

utfighong on the pages ol the Purple!' Usu-

ally, editonal disputes pU out among other

columnists and letters to the editor-not With

the actual editors of the (upcr Last week's

editonal was an unfortunate exception I do

think, however, that it is 8 testament to the eth-

ics of the Purple and its editors thai this article

was pnnted in full. Sewanee should he proud

of such open and honest methods of dealing

with institutional dispute

A Thank You to The

Purple and Sewanee fans

To the Editor:

I would like to thank you for

the article asking for support

for Ihc women's basketball

team 1 would also like to

thank allot those who read the

article and came out on Friday

night to see us play Rhodes

College. I was very disap-

pointed in our team's pluy Fri-

day, but in noway was I disap-

pointed in our tans It was the

best crowd to sec a women's

basketball game at Sewanee

since I came here in 1992 1

only wish that those same

people could have seen our per-

formance over Hcndrix on Sun-

day

It was the biggest win in my

three years as coach of the

women's team and certainlj

one of the most important v, ina

in school history. Our team

played brilliantly and it was ex-

citing. U is my most sincere

hope that students will remem-

ber the success ol ibis year's

team and be eager to support

us early on next season I I IP

promise you it will be one for

the record books We hope

that as we start a new tradition

of winning, we also sturt a new

tradition ol attendenceandfan

Involvement Duke has the

Cameron Crazies We can

the Fowler PMIflfCI

I
banks again to those who

have supported us and thanks

for all the efforts ol

theSewartee Purple to give

credit and recognition to the

young women who have

worked and continue to work

so hard to build this program.

Sincerely,

Richard Barron

Head Women's Basketbull

Coach

What Does Balkanization Mean, Anyway?

Unintelligent Ramblings?

Selections from:

come out of women's studies is another dis-

- tu«ion on the phallic significance of Moby-

Humor Columnis, D,ck Well. I'm sorry if I have a problem with

mefoUowingisahumorcolumnexpress- Richard using this as logic to splatter the

by Robert White

ing an opinion.

Opuuon: 1 Something people rarely allow

and never accept 2. A poppy-derived drug

found in Eastern cultures.

1 thought getting the football team angry at

you was bad, but that's nothing compared to

getting the entire female population of
Sewanee

angry.

Perhaps I should explain-In the last silly

edition ofthe Purple, a certain wnter here, we' II

call lum Richard wrote an article concerning

his opinion on a possible women's studies pro-

gram here. There is no need to read his ally

article, even if you could find one without fork

holes. Roughly, these were his arguments:

A women studies major is a bad idea, be-

cause:

I Ill's a bad idea

2) Il just is, alright'?

Also, he uses a lot of big silly words, like

•balkanization" which sound like the names

of major totalitanan countnes' defense plans

I apologize, for nghtnow it seems as if be made

no point whatsoever ,n his article, and that is

not true- 1 must remember, even while writing

a humor column, that 1 must try to include a

couple facts Some points were made, but they

showed the logical thinking process of caviar,

fcchard made a particularly silly point about

the program, saying the onl> "public-ation to

Sewanee Purple (the organ of the University

of the South). 1 mean, if his pen is constantly

going to produce this substance, it'd be better

for us all if somebody could get it out of his

hand and throw it to the Gailor dogs. Though,

judging by the reaction his logic brought 1 don'

think he'll be wnting anytime soon.

Richard also thrust unto his argument (his

ally argument)"* idea that closed disco

are a horrible thing. Of course, with similarly

closed people out there, can you blame them

for not publishing theirdiscussions?And what

is more important an interesting innght I don t

believe Rich spent an adequate omc ponder-

ing, is what the hell kind of point is that for a

reason not to have the program as a major?

Okay, so by the nme I got halfway through

his article, 1 was wondering why on earth Ik

does not like the idea, because he sure doesn t

have any notable evidence that should be

weighed against the major possibility. But then,

reading his next line, it hit me- Fear. The kind

of fear that exists within those who have a place

in their hearts for women, and that place is three

feet from the stove. (I would now like to point

out that this is an opuuon-and I know that

opinions have been shied upon in the past but

are still legal in this and thirty three other stales).

I very well might have read it wrong, but it

seemed to me Richard certainly <loes not feel

oppressed groups shoul. avc a history worth

studying I'm sorry Rfetfd. but Columbus

wasn't a very good gi . Hong with most other

white men

You know what i *>gh. may** **'* "8hL

I mean, think about ii never mind That won't

help, Bui we arc "hi ral" thinking people, so

lets just assume he nght Let's completely

forget this idea for a .omen's studies major.

In fact why stop wii .somen's studies? Let's

go all out You know what why discriminate

with genders when have countnes to de-

fine us? I don't like !• idea of French-speak-

ing people having th, own major, lot's get nd

of it That language osn'l allow anyone but

French-speakingpec
ctowxlcrstandkindof

Ukc a pnvate discus .w, and we can't have

that In fact why do c even have a Russian

history dasrtltdivid -the liberal arts!!! Lets

get nd of it Why sto "ith rationalities? Be-

sides, what is a Fren ,
major gonna do with

the rest of their live nesides teach French?

There is absolutely i> "ay they can be happy

with their lives if this the case. Why should

Unintelligent Ramblings by

Alumni over a pitcher at

Shenanigan's on a Monday

night.

people be happy ur

that's important to th.

Ici'c- is all about Inn

cally determine the n

to immediately get

mantling something

.'That's not what col-

our majors auiomati-

ofouxlivi We have

is.All studies that deal

®)e^>etmnee purple
1

with a specific group cus must go

Oh. wail a sccon. Km*, if we destroy all

these programs, we'l' -ver be able tocxplore

ourtrue history, our .ntwnrtd.ocgetndof

people like...never m" «1
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As we sit in an empty

Shenanigan's on a Moo

night, as we chisel our way

through Marlboro smokes to

I'abst Blue Ribbon, three

and four years later, we look

back upon the place we left

and despair Nuns get more

pla>

Once upon a time, sober

people were ostracized and

forced to transfer We had

kegs every weekend And the

current state of affairs. sub-

stance-free, nay fun tree,

housing sends shivers through

the checkbooks of alumni

I've been here a month and

the only fun I've had has been

at the illegal parties I have

thrown Kegs are banished

Too many police cars Each

time I've looked out tht

dow here I see o o. P i oui

, ampus better or tafei with

more restrictions? Except for

the obvious issue ol liabUityl

Never before did students need

to worry about conta.nn

IC is the freedom that sepa-

rated the University of the

South from other schools

As we approach Lent,

Sewanee should have to give

up nothing ah pleasur.

been thrown out the window as

concerns about insuran

noiliij and national image

cripple the personality ofUnl-

versity of the South

Every corner has a

streetlight

People arc afraid to dnnlt in

public, so social control, polic-

ing by peeis. ha% disappeared.

Drinking alcohol hu gone un-

derground and becoi

,bly dangerous Studeni

no longer sit together with I

i.er of beer and argue phi

ph) late into the evening

„i individual il ll " 1 "

,,, hidden comers gulping hard

hquor before beginning their

social obligations of the

evening Friends can no longet

police one another a» peer<t/«u-

dents ..re pitted against one

another by an admin, strait on

which places its own concerns

before the harmless vet ever

important life lessons thai

drinking m moderation

teaches [t is a skill that young

adults need to learn to be ad-

equately prepared

Every frat house in 1999 i

like -he Beta House ol l'»''.'

Fall Party Weekend 1998 was

shil Where's the pig head?

lumping naked over the lire'

The number of alcohol pol

lonings has increased since the

tchool implemented the Sll ictei

alcohol policies The new pol.

cies encourage front end drink

ing and causing highly dang

ous situations What arc you

paying insurance '

Intentional harm argumi m

there is a line line between I n

couraging the reckless drinking

,1, ohol m the previi u i rs

.md are we not encouraging a

more dangerous situation by

driving the drinking under-

ground' I bus. the increase In

alcohol poisoning. When ItU

dents drink alone, no one else

monitor the Individual

dan ol Intoxi. 'i 11 " 11

["hi polii I
•"•' art lim

iting the interactions between

the classes

Parly m fear the crackdown

,,„ alcohol use among the tu

dent body merely encourages

the use ol fai more danger

Illegal lUbStanceS cat tran-

quilizers, zanex. etc

Therefore, people a) the age

of eighteen need to become re-

sponsible lot themselves, If

the University insists on be-

coming the replacement for the

police force and parental influ-

ence, it will destroy all the

wondcrlul traditions ol the

University of the South

Students say that tin I I Bm

pus is no fun anymore

Bob Durham < V6. Chris

Corgill '96, Jeffrey Ridner

'95. Patrick Comer '96.
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Will travel to face

Trinity on Friday

by N«lh»n Erdm«n

Managing Editor

The Sewanee women's basketball

leam w.ll travel to Te*..s Ihil week-

end to face Trinity and Southwestern,

a,,*, stunning the Hendrix Lady vs..

nors at Juhan Gymnasium this past

weekend

On Friday night, the Tigers (14-y.

1 1.5 ,n the SCAC) will be in San An-

tonio. TX. to Like on Tnn.ty Sewanee

w.ll keep looking to Jen Bulkelcs and

Michelle Chambers, but also to a sup-

port.ng cast that played well in the

Hcndrix upset Bulkcley continues to

lead Sewanee in scoring, al 14.2 ppg..

and in rebounding, at 5 6 rpg. Cham-

bers also continues to make her pres

ence known. She's second on the team

in scoring, and leads Sewanee in

slea l
,nd three-point shoot-

mg In addition. Sewanee w.ll hope

for more of the pivotal perlomiancc

Jennifer Dick showcased against

Hendnx Mcl.nda Tones and Cone

Byers also added depth to .he Sewanee

attack against Hcndn*

1 1 mily comes into the game at 16-

7,
ii-5iniheSCAC.tiedforth.rdw.il.

Sewanee Key players include Mol I

v

Qu.nn (117 ppg) and Bcrnadctte

Najvar (11.6 PPg » jcssaJ

Wurtzcbach leads the SCAC in re-

bounds

On Saturday, the Tigers will lace

the Southwestern Pirates at

Georgetown. TX Kathryn Murfce

leads Jv Krati sin woring (12.7 ppg.),

followed by Heather Lcmmons (12.6

ppg)

We have to win both games to take

.hWliniheSCAqoutrightlrtim-

poruntlor momentum a. the
1
end o!

Scseaon We have a lot to play for

^u Head Coach Richard Barron. The

Tigers can « the school record for

wins in eseason with a sweep of this

weekend's games, and can tie it with

a spin
.

, a.u.
I

,, Sunday. Sewanee shocked the

seemingly NCAA tournament-bound

Hendrix with a 73-67 upset win, one

f|he largest wins in the hi

program 'It's the biggest wfa since

I've been here." Barron said It

taught us that we can play with any-

body. Hopefully, it gave us a reason

to expect more from ourselves this

nind in the offseason

Sewanee jumped out to an early

lead, and Dick capped a 7-0 run with

a Sewanee basket, giving the Tigers

an 1
8- 10 lead midway through the first

half But the Lady Wamors. led by

s.x points by Jorda.ne Cleveland ,n

WO minutes, closed the gap. tak.ng a

23-20 lead with 4:21 left in the first

The two teams traded baskets and ex-

changed leads, until Sewanee's Cone

Byers hit a three-pointer with 23

onds to go m the first half, giving the

Tigers a J2-3I lead.

Sewanee and Hendrix opened the

first half with a very competitive six

minutes that included nine lead

changes The Tigers broke that trend

with a 7-0 run opened by a Dick three

pointer. The game remained light,

unt.l Sewanee pulled away in the last

eight, fending off a final Lady War-

rior surge Dick led the Tigers offen-

sively, with 11 points in the final
eight

minutes, including a crucial jump
:
sl 101

at 7 20 on a set play called during a

timeout. Hendrix cut the lead to 69-

Sewane. Sports Information

Jennifer Dick scored 24 in

Sewanee's win over Hendrix.

65. but Sewanee made five free

throws, to cap a 7^ "7 victory

"Jennifer Dick stepped up. and

we got producti"n from Corie,

Melinda and Kayla (Goodwin

Barron said. Bar. on also com-

mented on the outstanding defensive

effort by Dick. Bye's and Bulkeley

inside. He said that, for the most

part, guard defense was good. The

[igers held Lauren Turnbow (two-

time SCAC Playc. of the Year) to

just four of 14 from 'he field and 1

1

points, while post players

Scarbrough and Atkinson combined

for just five.

The Tigers were led by Dick's

outstanding 24-point. eight-rebound

performance, nearly a double-

double. Others |cunng in double

figures were Byets (12) and Jones

(13) The Lady \4arciors fell to 19-

s. 13-4 in the bCAC. while the Ti-

gers improved to 14-9. and 1 1-5 in

the conference.

Lyn Hutchinson

Kavla Goodwin puts up a shot In front of Hendrix standout Lauren

Turnbow Th
W
e T^ers travel to San Antonio tomorrow to play Trinity.

Women
Team to send

swimmers to

national meet

^s^winiming Wins SCAC Title
_ , ru.nl,n in thp 100 Butterfly

by Vickie l -n"

Assistant Sporu EdUoi

This past weekend, Feb 18-

wanee hosted the firsi ol

flcls! Southern Collegiate Ath-

lelic Conference (SCAC) Swim-

ming and Divinj Champion-

ihips

,, gchOOlS were repre-

sented Sewanee, Trinitj Uni

vcrsity, Rose Hulinan [nitilUtC

ol rechnology, Hendrix Col-

lege, Rhodes ( oil. rare

College, Southwestern Univer-

and DePauvi Universil) i

i livision in spoils powei new lo

the conference this yeai Hie

.. \( meet is the one fot which

iwira and dive teami prepare all

season No matter their past

ret ouK. wms, oi losses, the

team with the most points in this

meet wins the championship

I ollowing the trend ot the

pall lew scars, [hi Sew

teams , ame OUl OH lop I In-

n's lean. tin. shed l.rst,

with .. total in) • rhii

i pui them 106 points ahi ad

ol veteran powe.houve i nuns.

which rlnished second will

points, and OVet 400 points

Ol D PiU« ith.id. with

4»>s points)

The men took third plat t

with a total ol 686 points, be

hind DePauW, who .774), and

Tnnits (81 ; > Onlj 130 points

tied in st place from third

I Ml scar, when the meet wis

still unofficial, but highl) com-

Lyn Hutchinson

MacKenzle Johnson competes In last weekends SCAC
championships. The women won the league title, while the men

took third place. Several athletes qualified for the national meet.

petitivi i rinitj 's women beat

Sewanee (804-800) while'

Sewanee s men took Firsi

He Max Obermiller at

inhu.es the success of the

women i team to the depth ol

ring from all participanl

tcore points | sw immcr must

make it into the top 16 alter the

preliminaries; the Sewanee

women averaged tour to five

swimmers in this range For the

men. howevct the scoring depth

that put the w. men over the edge

not there Even though the

men s (earn p ted finishers in the

top three most every event.

thes were not able 10 catch Trin-

ity or DePauw
Obermiller insists, however,

that this was the best men's meet

he"d seen in five years The Ti-

ger men led only once in the point

standings, during the first day's

finals DcPauw's men led the en-

tire meet, until the controversial

disqualification of their sopho-

more superstar. Dan Garrison, in

the 100 Freestyle during the third

day's finals Garrison, the top

seed from the morning, could have

secured the team title for DePauw

by a victory in that event; with his

disqualification. Trinity swept the

100 Free, taking the top three

places.

For Sewanee. finishing in the

top of the championships was not

enough, they also swept all lour

individual swimming and diving

MVP awards (mens and

women's), as well as several other

accolades and records For the

men, sophomore Keith Salazar set

a SCAC record and made NCAA
it (provisional) ( uts foi his t.rst

nine oi i 55 00 m the 200

Individual Medley (IMl

Senior Jon Morris also tel B

new SCAC record for I -meter div-

ing, finishing first and racking up

,l oi 47 1 45 points Other

men's NCAA U cuts wcnl 10

Salazai m the 400 1M. juniot

. but It Seymour in the 100 and

200 Backstroke, and to the 200

Free Relay team. Seymour al-

ready achieved a B cut in the 50

earliei this
)

Poi the « omeil .
t .eshman

standout Jane Harrison Chapman

jel new SCAC records and made

Bcuts in the 200 im 1 2 09 96)and

100 Free The 400 and

BOO Free Relay teams did the

^alllc. with times of ; J8 38 and

ss respectively Other indi-

vidual N< VA B CUt! went to

Chapman in the 100 Butterfly,

and sophomore Anna Mayfield

in the 100 Back. The 200 and

400 Free Relays and the 200

Medley Relay also achieved B

cuts

The 1999 Women's and

Men's Swimmers-of-thc-Year

went to Chapman and Salazar.

The 1999 Women's and Men's

Divers-of-the-Year went to

Sewanee seniors Mackenzie

Johnson and Morris All of

these individuals were the high

scorers in their respective

sports at the meet Sewanee's

Obermiller, was by unanimous

acclamation, the 1999 Coach-

ol the-Year Award for the

women's team.

Amidst the national and con-

ference recognitions, so many

members of the Sewanee Swim-

ming and Diving teams who

provide support and backbone

to this aquatic group remain

unnamed (even those who fin-

ished in the top three of their

events)

However, their successes and

contributions cannot go unno-

ticed. The overall efforts of the

K am contributed lo Sewanee's

Outstanding performances

Obermiller. refusing to single

anyone out. remarks that the

success ot the team comes trom

the tact that 'people contrib-

uted not only in the water, but

definitely in enthusiasm and en-

ergy on the deck!"

Wnh this team spirit and tal

ent. Sewanee looks forward to

a suseesstul show al the upcom-

ing NCAA Division 111 Nation-

als The women compete Mai

11-13, at ihe University of Mi-

ami in Ohio, the men's meet

will take place Mar 18-20. at

the University of Minnesota.
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SewaneeJo^layjnTexas
Tigers defeat

Hendrix in final

season's last

home game
by Ryun Mahoney

Spans Editor

Last Sunday, before the packed

Hands of Juhan Gymnasium, the

Tiger men's basketball team de-

feated Hendrix College. 73-66. in

its home regular-season finale

With this win. the men improve to

[0-12, 6-10 in the SCAC. In or-

der to avoid a losing season, the

men must win both of the season's

final games when they travel 10

Texas for back-to-bacV action

against Trinity and Southwestern

(Feb. 26-27). This SCAC double-

header will be particularly diffi-

cult for the Tigers However, if

ihey can make it past Trinity, as

they did earlier this season. South-

western should present little prob-

But it won't be easy. Fifthed

ranked Trinity boasts a plethora of

outstanding players, including

sophomore guard Quintin Mason,

who scored a season-high 30

points last weekend against no. 3

Millsaps. Mason also recorded 10

rebounds, and hit all 10 shots from

the free-throw line Southwest-

ern, despite being ranked ninth in

lb conference, behind eighth

p| ;,ce Sewanee. will bring the

i ancy footwork of junior forward

Derrick Mueller to the game.

Mueller had 21 points, six re-

bounds, and an assist in Sunday s

overtime 67-65 win at Millsaps.

If the Tigers hope to win their

final two. they will likely rely on

,he efforts of first-year guard

Rusty Fordham to lead the way.

Fordham. who has stepped up to

become Sewanee's lead.ng

pointman after the loss of Peter

Jones, averaged 14 points. 4.5 as-

sists, and 3 steals per game over

the weekend. Senior guard Jamie

May and forwards Josh Trahan.

Tim Tru.tt. Tony DeFilippo. Ian

Scott, and Mike Eddy will also

contribute

On Sunday, against Hendrix.

the Tigers put five men in the

double-figure range. Fordham led

all scorers, with 15 points; Trahan

had 12; Scott. 11. and DeFilippo

andTru.it. 10 each. Sewanee took

a healthy 40-29 lead into the

locker room with them, but m .he

^jjjeTsoitball Will Soon

Begin Inaugural Season

by Catherine Woody

TteSewanee Softball season will

getunderwa) ibis weekend with in

awq
lege in Mania GA The team is in

i

., wsitj ipof ""

campus,and has had igoodtumoui

ihus I,, i Ik team is young, with

,,„k one lenioi (catcher/tirai

i
Martha Ziegler) and two

luniojs (second
baseman/outfleldei

I
,„.,, ^nnaBartholow andpiichet

0UtfieWei ( arj McStay) Sopho-

,.,, ,in .cam are Cone Bycrs

(first
' lenmfei

Dockstadei (fi
W»onda

Mims (outfield), Suzanne Smith

(ghori stop/third base) and lanya

Smith (pitcher)

Rounding oul lh< •

-'" " c ,,,c

freshmen Elizabeth Barnctt

(catcher/OUtfield), K.rstcn Boutte

(second base) Kayla I dwin

, 1M ,,i H, secondbase) BetsyNichols

(,hjrd base).Ann Ramsey (outfield)

Jul... Reynolds (short stop/second

base) Rachel Stephens (firsi base/

Qeld) and UeciaSundsmo (short

,Wp) m« team is coached bj tlm

. amp
The Tiger finl game, against

s Scott, will take
place on 1

27 On Mar 6-8, Sewanee heeds

for Atlanta once again t
mpcte

bitheAgnesScoti tournament The

u ,m , first home game a double-

header against Agnes Scott, will be

played on Saturday, Mat 13 O"

Mai M 21.Sewanee hosts Rh"

Stillman, Centre, and Concordia

The Southern Collegiate AthU.u

lfetence (S( M I

tournament

Weekend will take placi Vpi 9-ih

at Rh.-des College in Memphis, IN

i iu figers head bacV ... Memphis
"

Stillman, and Principia Sew

endatheirieasonApi " "» San

Antonio.1exas,attheSCACCham

pionships

Despite this being the >

mcial ic ison. *« \

are excited about the prospeel ol

varsity SCAC play, and are con-

Hdeni in theii abilities to oxci I

w.th.n the conference Sopho

more pltcherTanyaSmith
seemed

comfortable with the team's out-

l00V foi the season When asked

about the upcoming fir«t game.

Smith said. "I'm really excited

but aiitiic nervous, too I ihinK

we'll do pretty good for a first-

: team, though
"

Men's Intramural Basketball

Lyn Hutchinson

face Trinity and Southwestern this weekend.

second half. Hendrix twice closed

thegap.bring.ngitto47-46w.il.

12-52 to go. and tying the game a.

64-all at the 1 57 mark. Sewanee

look the lead again, with I 30 re-

maining, off with two Truitt free

throws, bringing it to 60-64

Twenty seconds later. Hendrix s

Charlie Samples tied the game

with a jumpshot. but Truitt sank

one from downtown to clinch it,

then combined with Eddy to fin-

ished off the Warriors with tour

foul shots.

On Friday. Sewanee lost al

home to Rhodes College. 66-58.

Rhodes, which had several double

figure leads on the Tigers, im-

proved to 10-6 with the win. and

is currently holding at no. 2 in the

SCAC (now 11-6). behind firsi

place Rose-Hulman (13-3).

Fordham led Sewanee once more

with 13 points. Scott had 12; and

Eddy H F°rdn m was three ol

nine on the long- > Peter Jones

made his return t the court, amid

cheers, and man., d eight poi

despite knc< inj p* A horrcn-

,l„„, number -f fouls - >o be-

tween the two cams constantly

interrupted go .eplay. and led to

B combined "3 free throws

anee hit « of 34 from the

line, while Rh des was 18 ol •"

Rhodes led 2 23 at .he hall
JS

,hey did form st of the game In

the second pe..d. the Tigers fell

even further ehind. until Tim

Truitt brough it to within five

with a basket nd a hit trom the

,h..rity stripe sut the momentum

hc generated is not enough to

rs to ge. ahead

,t (given the num-

entage

.,ame (5491 I
also

bay

\- League Basketball

Fid. ATO (44-33)

OlTW.i Desgarbnd.

i

I K V Gold (50-47)

WillieSb ^1 KA Crimson (forfeit)

,1 SAE(57-I4i

allow the I

Rhodes' .

ber of foulsl

in the second

kept Sewanee

SvndftV- 2-21-99

KAGoldd Desgarbado (41

SAEd KA Crimson (forfeit)

Viagra' d. ATO (forfeit)

Willie Six d FI (56-38)

md OITW (49-39)

AfV"TlvgEamcs:

1) Zoom (I

I) KA Gold (4-1)

2 1 Viagra (4-1)

i) Willie Six (4-1)

3)FI(3-2)

4) SAB (2-3)

5) Desgarbado (1-4)

5)OTTW(l-4)

OX) (0-4)

6) KA Crimson (0-4)

B-League Basketball

Wn'ired.WY- 2-17-99

A-Squirrelsd I iji (forfeit)

ATOd.Ch.Ps. I (forfeit)

Chi Ps. i d Ball Hogs (forfeit)

Gailoi d Iheologs (46-40)

KALandard I i

"'"'

SigmaNud.LCA (50-26)

Mlrl^HV- 2-22"
Ch.Psi I d. ATO (forfeit)

ChlPsi2d.A-Squirrelsl

Fac/Staffd L< t (forfeit)

lord BallH 19)

KAl andai d [heolog .29-28)

SigmaNud Fiji (forfeit)

M?r rilx eamcs;

SIBAEast

1 1 Sigma Nu(6-0)

iailor(5-l)

. rheologs (3-3)

4)ATO (2-4)

4) Chi Ps. 2(2-4)

5)L< A(0-6)

SIBAWeal

HChi Psi 1(6-0)

2) KAl andai (5-1)

j)Fac/Stafl I

4, a Squirrels I

4) Ball Hogs i 2 4|

Fiji (0-6)

"ffffuards Key in Sewanee's 1998-99 Turnaround
Freshman Guards isey "'Z-^— ^_^« [.aj^.
by Nikki Garsombke

Staff"'""

The Tiger women hoopsters

have been surprising a lot of

people this year. W„h a strong

.earn and. currently, a
J4-9

record, and H-5 in the SCAC

Much of this success can be at-

tributed to the efforts of the

ltm s si, ireshmen. In par-

ticular, the three freshman

eu..rds - Kayla Goodwin.

Mind) Basset, .md Michelle

Chambers -stick out as a force

to be reckoned with.

Kayla Goodwin, a Tenm

nat.se. is (he starting pomi

guard this year She is a ca-

pable player and team orga-

niMr. and as teammate Base

point, out, "She's just a teall

great all-over player. There S

no. mush she can", do well

Being one of the Starting

in one's freshman year takes;

Lotof composure
andsk.ll. and

Goodwin is apparently
doing a

od job handling the pressure.

'

Mmdy Basse., another pO.nl

,uard. deserves some praise-

well Although not the top

e

]$$ y2fcV&
VV ii

r
A4'
4
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key roles In this season T

fjflindyiBasseti

i .in Guard

Hometowi »loo i Via

tai '.i ppg '
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MicrMfieharnbeis
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ppg.,3.8apg

!<eyi&£oQdyvln

i
,, in, in i mini

town i m '"'"' '

Key Stall L8 ppg,, L*apg

si, il-

scorer on the team, she is a great

player. and maintains. high

,o set players u P foi ree hots

shl can sec .he holes in an

opponent's do

imjortani
r ,hc

ball with the accuracy ofasmpei

Michelle Chaml

Tennessee, is the shooting guard

with a phenomenal three

shot She is an amazing ihi

works extremely well under

pressure Her accurac) hat

man,

,n added offens.ve punch ' ham-

bcrs.s UthiniheSCAt in

third In assists, and sixth in

hardBarroi

bee., workin fjii

and
ntedweigl

program, the

put into
i

th. wi '- " -' ,

";;

th ey .-II getal I
well on and ..ii

Hher

i of basketball

WhiU (he long hOU

helped cement close b I and

friendships,
mustwonderl

Well th. Ire hmen have been

. ball with i

0, ifigurebigh

', Tubers
Iwin Bassei ind<

,i ,,l,l to ihc

Iballteam With

sadj i< bleved t

i,, hmen, " K Imagine

„| the nd COUpll Ol

i

.n. go to i" Barron

hopi n i mi

excellent i
w '" " ''"

'

n„. mon to Bui foi now ihli

incredible fr. hman I

I
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i
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mini) give u man) pectacultr

performances to look fi
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Spnrtsview

The Case for
by Ryin Mihoney

Sporti Editor

IOC Changes

Much ll being made of late n

*« media, ealfing for change* in

^otsinteitionriiinicinreofthe

Intentional Olymp.c Cornnui-

,ee. the governing body charged

w..h upholding Mid administering

*« greatest of athletic coropett-

HOM. .he Olymp.c Games. And

,here are many arguments fd

ares.ruc.ur.ng For one. the coun-

ties of the world are becom.ng.

the whole, mow democratic,

and any organization <ha. claims

,0 represent the ent.rcty of OU

planet. In any dimension (be ll

a,hle.ic or othcrw.se l.
should con-

form <o .h.s .rend Mtrxaviewi

on capitalism aside, many nanons

are progressing from feudal

. ruled by monarchs or d.ctators -

10 ones, w.th a greater degree of

representation by .he people.

This is no easy proc

In the case of the former Soviet

., ,. but a necessary one. if I01)

sort of world unity is to be

achieved (communism's a grea.

,dea in theory, folka, bul immi-

nently fails when applied to hu

man nature) Thus, it would seem

i,me to put an end to the bestow-

ing of IOC titles to voting mem-

bers as if they were earldoms and

lordlhipa, and move on to some

better and higher system.

Bu. this, »i present, remains a

virtual impoiaibUitj Ii to diffi

CU|( to pursue the worthy aim of

equal representation when we

have an admitted ex-Na/i sitting

on the IOC'S "presidential"

throne Mr Samaranch if noi

looking after world athletic tnter-

cs.s. .he purity of sport, or the

honor of the game, any more than

did Adnli Muter when Berlin

hosted theOlympics in 1936 One

may recall that Hitler planned 10

use the games 10 showcase the

abilities ol his "master race
"

Hitler l.oled when US track star

Jesse Owens, breaking three

world records, embarrassed his

"Aryan" nation So should the

United States today step up from

us minor role in the fascist IOC

to a one better helming iU com-

mitment to the Games

Misrepresentation is noi the

only dilemma In this king's court

of false nobles Take doping, for

instuncc This is a travesty that

affectl «hl( tea In many sports.

strippinsj Olymp •' I -'K " l,,c

estimated rate of ten to twenty

each Games Repeated dm

lenses in my own sport, swim

ming. by thl
""",v mc

Chinese, and finally the In

nil people (Michelle Smith, in the

1996 i lamea), have gone largel)

unpunished McdaK lost to

athletes in everything from ITBI k

Id are still held b) th.

obtained them, ill-gotten Clearly,

tome sort ol testing, random oi

otherwise, ia In ordei But all thai

the 101 i recendj adopted! ilym

pi, Movement Antl Dopin)

states, more 01 less, is thai dop

,„, w tii bs "addressed " why

the plan i.i> out ii" real ipe

ciffci foi dealing with di

lations? Becausethi 101 doesn't

intend to deal with them; it's much

, ,
,,,,., iU, to overlook ihetn,

thus avoiding lime consuming le

lisputei and scandal

ndal, however, Is the build

och ol the wi H i« ex-

tremely hard to maintain fail

in host cities, when to

ninny involved in the dc,

lUtceptiblc to

bribes andcajoler) lust b

the practice ol lelllng tuch indul-

ii k centurii

is a "time-honored tradition' in

lh( |0( dot aoi me in il should

he perpetuated Certalnlj not by

the i nited States, striving t<

model m world leadership! not

onlj through the tports ii holds so

dear, bu. also through a dedication

to ethical action Japan ma) verj

well hasc been the latest to fol

low .his iicnd. wining and dining

IOC delega.ev with geisha and

1, norder.ohnng.be games to

Nj ,an,>
Whocansas'But.orSaU

UkeCty-hometoarehgiouspeopUr

^nedthr.-ughou. the word for

SJ moral code, to have followed

Si^OnSCionable Clearly we

cannotbegintoc " hu,c "' J"'^
overhaul, until we put our own house

,n

wh
C

a

r

t. then, of the IOCS own

houst
" ypr°n"

c
nen. athletes and politicians have

spoken of late? Who controls this

rrdgWy organ for peace and
prosper-

Z- Who organizes thll b.annual

event for which nations cease their

petty disputes, if only for adme^m

!l« name of higher asr.M....ns The

answer may surpnsc you. The IOC

structure seems si least somewhat

democratic on the surtax-.an execu-

tive board presides, consisting of ihe

president, four vice presidents, and

additional member.

But then the hundred-and-f.ve

year-old organizational structure bc-

g,ns to rear .ts true and ugly head;

,he prcs.dcnt. for a start, can be re-

elected indefinitely Juan Antonio

Samaranch has held his seat far pasi

the initial eight-year term All elcc-

n.ns are held by secrei ballot, put-

ting their validity In
cwestion. A di-

rector-general" (or "first henchman,

when translated from the continen-

tal languages) acts as the presidents

tool in all things.

Worst of all. the IOC chooses its

members Iron, among "such persons

as it considers qualified." according

, iis charter Such members then

represent the dominion of the IOC

in their respective countries, rather

than being delegates to the IOC. al-

lowed to express their nations' inter-

ests A country's National Olympic

„mitieeiNOC). despite its rela-

tive autonomy within its own nation.

is merely a slave committee in the

eyes of the IOC

Instead of this ancient, dated, and

largely ineffective system. I would

propose (he following The IOC

mould represent every nation of the

world. In order to achieve this, 1 sug-

gest that each country select its own

representatives, the number of whom

would be determined in proportion

to a ratio of each country's size, alb

letic ability, and other, related fig-

ures. And indeed, this seems the best

idea The world is not yet an entirely

•.cnmajorlyldemoLra.ic place,

and the best i . mi ession to non-d. I

cratji nations is to allow them to pick

tbeir own representatives

Once l< >C members (serving an

eight-year term), the dele.

would meet two to four times

yearly, by phone .i necessarj foi

those who could not attend in per-

son In session, delegates would

NOC interests. IOC policy

and reform, etc RlOSC fromcoun-

tries With Olympic athletes would

lobbj theh interests, while those

without such athletes would seek

aid towards producing some. Del-

wouldalso whennecesss

elect by open ballot a president lor

an elghi yeai term, as now, but

without more than tour sear.

tcniiai n elet lion Violations In

il u eodi which would include

inst doping i" ;l

and Othet unethical practises -

would resuli in member or presi-

dential dismissal

i am no politician noi evi i

litical science major, bul mj stud-

of history, literature, and phi-

losophy, with which politic • in In-

ibl> intertwined, have lead me

to this conclusion rhere are cer-

i.niiu b numbet ol details to be

worked out, including (potentially)

idditional level ol administra-

tion; space here is evircmcK lim-

ned Vnd indeed, this mas noi be

the optimum solution ii merely

in bettei tomj mind lhanthe

current one Mrue purit) oi sport.

like Hue world older il a tar-

fetched goal But until some de-

parture from current methods is

made, the
|

Ol misn presen-

tation, briber) and generalcoi

lion m the IOC will HOI cease, but

sv ill onlj continue

Lyn Hutchinson

Tiger Track Team Hosts Season Opener
^

, ...,TWrs also fared extremely well. ior nea.nc. _^
by Blake Harkey

Staff Writer

Themen'sandv .ens track and

field teams began the last season of

th,s millenium this past Saturday at

the Fowler Center, The Tigers hosted

a number of teams, including Emory

University. Cumberland College,

Vandcrbilt. Morris Brown College.

Clayton Stale. Life University. Fisk

University. Belmont College, and

Berry College, m the annual

Sewanee Indoor In\ national. Coach

Jeff Hcitzcnrater, the men's coach,

was pleased at the performance of his

team, given the lack of substantial

training at this point in the season.

His squad finished eighth in the all-

around, and included standout per-

formances by several runners. Thesee

LadyTigere also fared extremely well,

finishing fourth behind Cumberland.

Emory, and Morris-Brown

Some Sewanee athletes bested

standing school records on Saturday,

prompting Coach Heil/enrater's opti-

mismandpTaise Forthemen. sopho-

more Troy Reine and senior Tommy

Manning both had strong showings.

Reine finished sixthin the 1500m with

a school record of 4:2 1.19. Manning

placed fourth in the 3000m race, also

breaking a previous high Sewanee

mark, to finish with a blistering

9.26.68. Sewanee also fared well in

the relay events. The Sewanee team -

comprised of Erik Doell. Frank

Fratello, Kai Roding. and Mason Her-

ring - was victorious in the men's

640m relay, with a time of 1.18.63.

In the women's competition, jun-

ior Heather Stone and sophomore

Joanna Mobley both had standout per-

formances Stone won two races on

the day: the 1500m. with a time of

4 S4 7H. and the 800m. in 2 26 02.

Mobley bested all of her opponents in

the 55m hurdles, winning with a time

of 9 93 seconds.

Though the team showings as a

whole belie the excellent performance

of the Sewanee tracksters. the coach-

ingstafffeels that all members ofboth

teams performed above expectations

andse. a good pace for the remainder

of this season. The Tigers will com

pete at home again this weekend, in

the SCAC Indoor Invitational, before-

moving on to the final indoor meet of

the season, the NCAA Division III

Indoor Championship Meet (in Ada.

Ohio).

Tiqe^s Split Twinbill
^

: ;„„ virion hv a sacrifice bunl

by J. Wesley Bo/zi

Staff Writer

The Sewanee nine raveled to Clin-

ton. MS ihis past Saturday, looking to

redeem themselves horn a pair ol nar-

row defeats at Emory University last

week. Coming oil a disheartening game-

one loss, the Tigers regrouped and cap-

tured their firsl v, in of the 1999 season,

as they blew past the I tghung Choctaws

of Mississippi College 5-
1 in the second

game of the afternoon's doubleheader

Choctaw pitcher Blake Blackwell had

an impressis e sLirtm the opening game,

to say the least The 1998 All-ASC

(American Southw est Conference) first-

team pusher overpowered the Sewanee

batsmen, fanning eleven bauers in only

five innings. Blackwell left the game

after the fifth, ft. ing allowed only one

hii and no scoring runs. Offensively, the

Mississippi bats -.cere potent, tallying •'

two-run second and one-run ihird and

fourth innings

Sewanee's . nly run of .Ik- afternoon

came in the top >l Ok seventh and final

inning After getting htosell into 500T-

ing position with a leadoffdouble . » >pl> v

more catcher Matt Barderj managed to

reach home when Mississippi second

baseman Brian Lot! bobbled Ted

Momssey's line drive up the middle

Banletl and M irissey were tin; i

Sev, ance batter 1. 1
record hits in the up-

setting 4- 1 game one loss.

lnthcnighiL ip Tiger second baseman

AdamTunburello led IDC game • iff with

a angle, and ^ as moved into so

position by avnglefroinsi rmngpiicba

JefTCOnvers Back-to-back unglesrrorn

ckan-up man lnpp Vlckers and right

ficldc. Dan Masse} batted in Tamburcllo

BrdConyervres-T^ctivelj ITiisrwo-run

Sewanee firs, proved U be all the Tiger

batsmen would need to down the

Choctaws in the second hall i "f*e rugbJ 5

twinbill Af. ending the bottom third

Of the Mississippi College Kitting order

back to ihe dugout, theTlgerD

once more. Vnior Roben Ihom]

opened the thud inning with I Strong

double to rig] od wasbatwl inbj a

twxHJutsingk.fi
"•'"' ,

CullcnW.n

The Sew ance scoring w odd n. * Stop

there, however Eli Lightner walked CO

open the fourth inning, and w as ^uee/cd

into scoring position by a sacrifice bunt

from Momssey A Tamburello walk

brought Conyers to the plate. The pitcher

then hit a single to nghu sending L.ghmer

..round third, and successfully battinghim

,n In the bottom of the fourth, Missis-

sippi College right fielder Adam Sauls

reached third on a passed ball and was sub-

sequently bancd in for the Choctav. s' first

and only run of the night

Yet the Sewanee bats soon silenced the

Choctaw cheers. Lightner again stepped

up and hit a double with two down in the

top of the fifth Momssey's subsequent

line drive to short sent Lightner home fin-

ishing the Sewanee scoring in ilicfitih. The

defense closed the game in an im-

pressive manner, allowing no hits in the

finalihreeinnings ofwhatended upbeing

a 5- 1 Tiger victory.

The Tiger* u ill see their first SCAC

action tins weekend, m Atlanta. GAagainst

ihc 0-2 Stormy Petrels of Oglethorpe Uni-

i v The home opener is scheduled I
i c

Mar. 3. as the Sewanee nine host a double-

header with the Petrels at our own Mont-

gomery Field.

Tennis Team
Opens Season

Sewanee's indoor tennis courts got

heavy use over the weekend, as the

men's team played two matches, and

the women, one. On Saturday, the men

defeated Rhodes College 6-1. while

the women also defeated Rhodes 7-2.

Cm Sunday, the men lost to NCAA

Division D ranked Carson-Newman.

4-3.

Against Rhodes on Saturday. Jarrett

Michau. Andy Ferguson. Adam Jack-

son, Stuart Brown, and Will Claypool

won in singles competition, while the

painngs of Doug Gregeinc-Ferguson.

Ellerbe Dargan-Jackson. and Michau-

Claypool won at doubles. For the

women.Mary Missbach, Kathy North.

(Catherine Crook, Sara Cameron, and

Kathryn Pender won in singles, while

Missbach-Cameron and Allen-Crook

won in doubles. On Sunday, against

Carson-Newman. Michau and Brown

won in singles, sv hile Dargan-Jackson

andMichau-aaypool won in doubles

( i naiesySewaneeSporti Information

mvr§ ;|:PHARMACY

Home of the "Bloody Marty"

Try our old fashioned milk shakes

Open Monday - Saturday 8am - 8pm

Sunday 8-11 and 1 - 7

Expressions
Boo-

913 12-1622

OPEN MON. - SAT. 10-5

Suzy Smith

Debbie Petrochko
Owners
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Porn:
Could it be Art?
by Liz Van Hoose

(Ehe Setoanee purple

Life is Beautiful a wonderful movie

Film Reviews

Arts Editor

by Shap Sweeney

A few weeks ago, I happened upon

a lunch-ume conversation about the ar-

osuc value of Playboy Magazine. The

basic premise ofthe discussion v. as tf>e

idea that many of the nude and partially

nude portraits displayed on the glossy

pages are well-crafted enough tobe con-

sidered works of art rather than vulgar

snapshots taken simply to entertain the

lustful side of the magazine's subscrib-

ers.

An issue in American Photo from

four or five years ago came to mind;

one of its articles celebrated an anniver-

sary of the first Playboy photographs

taken by a woman The shots reprinted

in American Photo were tasteful and

worthy of being viewed on the same

level as the nude photographs of such

prestigious artists as Richard Avedon.

The notion that a Playboy photographer

might be an artist rather than the lech-

erous, grimy studio photographer 1 had

always envisioned ( I was a rather prud-

ish adolescent) had struck me as an en-

tirely new idea, a revelation.

But still, the publisher of these pho-

tographs was Playboy, a magazine dedi-

cated not to art aesthetes but to pre-pu-

besccnt boys and hide-the-mag-from-

the-wife men.

Would publishing Playboy's best

photographs in a volume classified as a

book of good art solve the dilemma? It

would change the context and intent of

the work-die photographs would
shed

all of the questionable implications, as-

sociated with the label "Centerfold," and

would instead be appreciated for their

cropping, lighting, and creative depic-

oon of subject Yet, how would one

determine the difference between trash

and art? Placing the label 'Art'" on a

photograph does not make it art

Shortly after reading that article, I

visited the MoMA (Museum of Mod-

em Art in Manhattan). On display on

the second floor of the lobby was a se-

ries of black and white Polaroids. The

tiny photographs consisted of blurred

images (self-portraits) ofthe naked pho-

tographer, whowas standing and sitting

in various positions on an exercise bi-

cycle. It was one of the most ridiculous

things I'd ever seen, evoking neither

aesthetic appreciation nor any
emotional

response otheT than flabbergasted dis-

gust "Oh. 1 get it." I had thought Tm
shocked, and that's what makes it art

I walked away feeling enlightened.

But if awork is worthy of being put

in an art museum simply because it

brings about a response that is base, re-

actionary, and visceral in the most lim-

ited sense of the word, then there is no

reason we should slop Larry Flynt from

hanging Hustler's images cm the walls

of fine arts museums throughout the

world

L There is a fine Ime between «.>rks

that evoke shock and works that evoke

terror, between works that are erotic ;ind

works that are basely sexual. The latter

responses are purely reactionary
;

shock

and hesnal arousal can be brought an. *&

without our being drawn into the un-

it hand, without our being al all

emotionally committed to the subject

nutter before us Terror, joy. love, an-

ger, sadness, and the overwhelming,

erotic feelingthatcomes with witn

fang the beautiful are responses thai re-

quire empalhetic connection and emO-

( recommitment to th*week of art.

If a Playboy photograph evokes such

a response, then, yes, it is worthyofbe-

ing a museum piece 1 would be v. .11-

ing to assert, however, that the vast ma-

jority ofthemagaone'simage
do little

more than bring about singly

arousal and provide a fantasy world in

which a man can envision hires

someone surrounded by a mansion.

nvimnM.rivevandv*TnelMb.*esto

fcvmoverhJmalhUbeckandcall Such

Blwpoi«bnc4aresponsetoarUnisa

le^jonsetoaeaalyatosingle-nunden

iclf-indulgencc.

Film Critic

Life is Beautiful is one of the

those movies that reminds every-

one why the motion picture has

been dubbed the most popul.it arl

form of the twentieth century

Few people would consider the

typical formulaic big-studio ac-

tion to be flick art But every

once in a while, a movie comes

along that is so moving and so

wonderful that one realizes that

no work of literature, art. or

sculpture could possibly render

such an effect upon the observer

A good example of one of these

such movies is It's a Wonderful

Life, which thousands of families

watch every holiday season for its

unique ability to remind us all

how lucky we are to be alive.

Roberto Benigni, who wrote,

directed, and stars in Life is Beau-

tiful, has created a masterpiece

that will no doubt go down in

movie history as rare and wonder-

ful a work of art as It's a Wonder-

ful Life. The film is a comedy, a

drama, and a tragedy all at once

The story begins in Italy m the

1930s, when two young men ven-

ture from the countryside to the

big city to seek their fortune. One

ol ihe two. Guido (Benigni) has

an uncle who is a longtime em-

ployee at a luxury hotel and man-

ages to hook his nephew up with

j job as a waiter in the hotel's res-

taurant Guido begins acciden-

tally running into a beautiful

young schoolteacher on the city

streets (with whom he immedi-

ately falls in love), and soon the

Life is Beautiful
Starring: Roberto Benigni.

Nicoletta Braschi and

Georgio Cantarmi

Director: Roberto Benigni

Rating: R

Playing at: SUT Theatre.

Minmax Pictures

Life Is Beautiful has been nominated for seven Academy Awards

encounters are accidental m ap

pearance only Italian acti

Nicoletta Braschi, who is

Benigni s off-screi wife, plays

Dora, the teacher. Guido, though

poor and clumsyi manages to win

her heart, despite Ihe I id that she

im .i wealthiei lass and en-

gaged to a prominent young lis

cisi iii the city

I he lirsl portion .>! the movie

is pure comedy, and il is truly hi

larious Benigni m ;es to mix

the physical corned kills remi-

niscent of silent C: ..lie Chaplin

with unforgettably 'ivli'i

Then the movie ju ,s five years

in time, and the : liencc finds

Guido and the halt Jewish Joshua

athered by the fascists on

lOBhua'S fifth birthday and. along

with the city's other Jews, arc senl

to a concentration camp in north-

ern Italy The "Aryan "Dora, who

, ould remain tree, torccs the

, isis to allow her to accompany

her husband and child to the con-

centration camps as a prisoner

The remainder of the movie is JUSI

.,.. hilarious as the Initial part,

however, most people will find

themselves laughing on the sur-

and but weeping within

,;,:,,.,.! to i on

ccal from his innocent son the hor-

ror oi what the concentration
n time, and tne . nei.ee- mi— -

A nr * ,n
Codo «nd Dora Mpdy.mar^d carap, ^*+«* J £»£
wi,h a young son ,>hua . ( iiorg.o using the only skills he can.

Cantarmi). who ihey both love

dearly. At this >int the movie

lakes a sudden id drastic turn

The year is 194 and the lewish

gift as a comedian and a down

The remainder of the plol

would be better it witnessed first-

hand by future audiences than it

would be recounted here li is

hard to describe |usi hov. pov

ful the second hall ol the movie

is When mans people think ol

. ourage, they envision brave sol

diers risking their lives qn the

battlefield However, if I ever

, child and he or sh<

what true courage is. I < '" think

{ no better way ol explaining il

than by showing Ufi ''• "' wHful

,, the) can see the s.ngle-

mindcd and thoroughly inspiring

ry of Guido on behall ol hit

son and wife as they endure the

hell of the concentration camp

Despite the fact thai it is m [tn]

,an. the Academy of Motion I'.

mr, \,ts and Sciences, realizing

just how great and rare BlOvie

Life 15 Beautiful is. decided to

nominate it nol jusi tor Best For-

eign Picture but also lor BeSl Pi'

turc of the Year I doubt thai few

who sec this movie will nol I

that it de-.erves both Purthi i

, I doubt lhat few who see

th.s movie will not always remem-

her the character ol Guido as an

. imple of the incomparable hu-

man courage thai all admin

thai lew could ever possibly hope

to aspire to lift IS Beautiful '"

destined to take its place along-

side the elite few masterpiece

films of the twentieth century

Shap's Grade: A +

Message in a Bottle

Floats Reviewer's Boat

Kevin Costner

makes a needed

comeback with this

romantic flick

by Lisa McDMtt

Film Critit

Normally I recommend chic

flicks as being great date

movies ...not in this case, though

Girls, 1 guarantee that If you sec

,hison a date, you will walkout

Ol the theater, look at the guy you

went with and realize that he is no

Kevin Costner On the other hand,

it's the perfect opportunity tor

guys to make that "comforting

move But anyway, beyond the

s, .nation in which you sec this

movie. I promise you will think

ifs great It's not jusi .1 story

about love, it's a story about lit.

|, s about finding what makes you

happy, learning to change, and

learning to love It teaches you

l0 live to love, and to love your

ll,e
. 1.

Kevin Costner (m a role thai

definitely defines "comeb 1

plays Garret Blake, a man ol the

ho builds, repairs, and drives

boaH ,Can you drive a

boat' shows you how much ot

that par. of the movie I under-

(l 1
his characiei is the

epitome of the strong, silent

type .which equals sexy He also,

however, has severe cmot.otia

hangups Enter Robin Penn I

have never before seen her in a

movie, but I really liked her Her

character if •man. assertive re-

ponei 1. vme m Chicago n

Theresa She runs (almost liter-

ally 1 across a bottle with a letter

Message in

a Bottle

*•**

.

Starring: K- vm Costner,

Robin Wngr Penn. Paul

Newman

Director: Luis Mandoki

Rating: PG-K

Playing at: SL T Theatre

Warner Bros

Costner and Penn sink Into love in Message In a Bottle

in it This start- r search for the

authoi oi the '«age and the

lovei ol her dr« Hicm I

though totall) "' •'"" ''

meld together, a I they have lh«

uffaii ol my dre Uh< irdreams,

I'm sorrv. I meai their dreams

Without givi '
loo much

ol the movie 1
" tell you this

AfefM movi
'

lh "

can be • -
I

inyonc. and

loved by .'ii
1

1
" ld " "' '"

though very 1
itional, vetv

touching and Us »'

, \ltl eh. I haven't met to,, man)

lailoi thai loi k like K

art like Garrci

Blake, and whi happen to b«

my age bui ih 1
ig lin

1

rk foi

bune )
R'Jt maybe that's what

made thlS HIOVII special It

.ended occur |e. and

gender It weni straight •

heart, th. " every hu

man emol is ' 1" " *

different habit

,,. the univt 1
al I

| OVl ... h 1
erson's ability

eventually to find M

Meiburg and Friends

Offer Musical Bliss
1,1 1 i] Van Boom

wo Edltoi

Jonathan Me. burg «
turned 10 Sewancc to perform On

Sunday night with Kim Hurke.

Mil Anta, and Mirth Steven

Their concert was held In

middle 100m oi Stirling 1
I
-""

,
.
which was overflowing

with stmi. unity "

andprofi

,,.,,, orawn such a wide variety ol

tans

It you have attended any 01

ncerl in ""
I

then) aveanideaol what this

n.a.led Ihe perform -

Bave w,.h John sun
1

Lctt.e 1
97) Vlli taw

lonaihan Willi

.hespringol 1997 are still spoken

Ol With ..,;.. .Hied fondness by

tho itemed ,hcl " jnd
7

, have heard .her,

1 , , fall, he joined ftntai

md Burke in giving us an

, Luke's. The

acoustics m st Luke's were ideal;

the music they played left ihe au

dience in an exalted hu li (li' '

.hi,.', and most ol ihe iiiiim-

Ciam played several instruim

sometimes twitching from U11

ri ght baas to ihe piano within n

tew measun
Ihe lizc ol Stirling ' off' 1

. 1 mlddU room rei r«at« A

ihe previous concerts' ellcci on B

much more intimate ICBli

Meiburg frequently stepped up to

way from the

,, ml row, bringing his voice down

hi ipai th I

.liblccvcn

from the bai k Burke's and

Anlars backup VpCjtll the lOUndj

ol ii,, , iolln, banjo, mandolin,

drum 1 lassit al guitai u oustic

l„d ,.
I guitai reached the

audience with an mien nv thai "'"

cannot find in a larger performing

space

The quartet played li

„ Meiburg" band 1 title al

,,„,,, win, Gnu Antar
i
violin,

Stevenson's aco and

Biurke'l 'Ol alS added a new tex-

ture to the album's so,
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Artist Profile: ChnsBoehme
An interview with

theSewanee
photographer
by Jon Shehee

Staff Writer

JS: So. you take photos, right?

CB: Yes I do.

IS Why photography.'

CB: I guess photography for mi

always been the most expressive

lormforme I feel that I have much

more talent in that. I don't feel very

confident in a lot of the drawing thai

I have done, the painting that 1 have

done I just don't feel that what I

am trying to get across comes out

as efficiently and as successfully as

it does in photo. And I've always

been really intrigued by the dark-

room process and the lab process

I hat's something I've always been

into.

JS: This has always been a topic I

have wrestled with myself, but I

don't have any formal training in

photographic theory of technique—

Besides obvious physical differ-

ences, what do you sec as the major

differences between black-and-

white photography and color pho-

tography?

CB Black and white has a lot more

range. In color you are bound to the

real world When you look at a

color print, you can more easily

identify with ii People can adupi h

to a real situation, as opposed to

black and white, which leads to

more freedom in terms of emotion

ally getting something across.

You're not bound by anything that

people are going to already associ-

ate to any gcner.il norms There's

also more you can do in terms of

time and exposure and filtering in

black and while

JS To what one photographer do

you owe the most in terms of influ-

ence on your work?

CB: I would say lhat right now Paul

Stand is probably the most influen-

tial ariist I have ever looked at. Paul

Stand's portraits arc what I most

easily identify myself with.

is What do Strand's portraits do

for you?

i B Strand's work is very subtle in

nature His prints are not terribly

king in terms of what they por-

i, .,-, They are not out-of-the ordi-

nary images, things you wouldn't

see. They are very simple pictures

of people, areas, environments,

places But it's what he does with

that. He makes something very

subtle and simple very engaging.

JS What are you dealing with the-

maticaily and technically in your

comprehensive project?

CB: My objective rests in the fun-

damental notions of Paul Strand's

vision Paul Strand once— I use this

line like it's going out of style, but—

he said that his prints are a subtlety

that lends to a compositional purity

that is engaging. My images are

very, very subtle. They are not

shocking, but il is out of that not

being shocking that they become

very revealing. My work will be a

combination of portraits and land-

Shenanigan's Gallery

Features Blue Moon
Shenanigan's gallery

celebrates Blue Moon
and blue paint

by Kuthcrlnc l.indyberR

Staff Writer

On display until the last Monday

of February, the Blue Moon exhibit at

Shenanigan's Gallery features works

by nineteen local artists in celebration

ol January's blue moon and ol the

trcsh cout of blue paint on Shenani-

gans Although ilus is the gallery's

ninth year in operation, this is the in si

time a collet don ol works has focused

on a theme Kiki Beaver, the owner

ol the gallery fot three and .1 hall

had the idea lor (he Blue Moon ex-

hibit inordei 10 promote interesi in the

gallery and, u artist Christi teasley

Mated, "to gel us inspired tor the year."

Anion;' various pieces In the exhibit

arc Christi feasley's energetic,

brightly colored textiles, suchas "Nib-

bling the Blue I tinar Muffin." "Moon

Blade." and "I nassv Moon Puddles
"

A native ol Sewanee and .1 graduate

oi the Rhode (aland School ol Design,

li aslcy has adegrec in textiles hut has

also dabbled with drawing and paint-

ing, in 1994, she did the livelj illus-

trations tor A 1 1. Id Guldt to Hoi

Saucei: A > hllthtaa"} tout oj Vfon

than itHi Blazing Bn h i Sim e then,

i,.r.ie\ has worked with fabrics thai

ore dyed and painted Her textili

layered like a quilt, withdlffereni fab

rics, such as organn and velvet, pok-

ing OUI and hiding beneath the cloth

fa isles said thai some ol her textiles

an aboul 'pattern, color, light, and

movement," while others are about

"time passage, rusi holes, and roi

Her diverse works hoe been exhib-

ited in 1 urope and in Murfreesboro

and «'ii be displayed in Stirling s

1 offee House beginning tins \pni

I OOl's Pas

Ginger Freeman's tile screens, "Sun

and Moon" and 1 oosc Spiral, ' also

appear in the Shenanigans Gallery

Freeman received a degree m paint-

ing at Auburn I'msei mix. and ho
siip.ition has ranged Irom working in

• %

*sS*

Wren Gannon

Barbara Hughes's frog is

showing as part of the Blue
Moon Exhibit at Shenanigan's

the design department in New York's

Brooklyn Museum to apprenticing ai

Hallelujah Pottery She now works .11

Cumberland House Pottery in

Monteagle Although Freeman usu-

ally makes pots, she has recently

started translating her drawings m clay

onto metal screens. She said that the

tile screens are a new avenue for

things thai have been surfacing for a

while." as hei prints from eight yean,

ago are reappearing in .1 new medium.

Sh« enjoys "getting back to the paini

ing drawing side" ol herself, and she

intends tor her tile screens to serve as

OUtdooi sculptures or garden pie

Also included in the Blue Moon
t ihibil are Dr Lai 1

J
I aiden's

WeavingS, Barh.ua Hughes'S bright

. 1.1s frogs Sanford McGee's "I aby-

rinlh Shard." Leonard Coleman's

metal mirroi and bench, Mas
Walla indies and Betty

Kershnei s silk tapestrx The blue

moon-inspired an brought all of the

artists together, and, as ( hristi ft

d itwas fun to h ve dia-

logue betssccn the artists si .

enjoyed participating in the exhibitand
"has ing an assignmem because, like

being a student, you have 10 rise to an

occasii

Senior art major and featured Purple artist Chris Boehme aligns h

scape and nature The portraits are

not about the person at all. They are

more about the interaction between

the person and the environment and

what the whole relationship is tell-

ing you about the work It's also not

so much a tree 1 am taking a picture

of, but it's more of the tree's in-

volvement with the environment

around it and how that picture has

been set up and phoiographed. I am

still very shy aboul portraits, but the

portrait has really intrigued me. 1

think that the portrait will can-y a

lot of weight in the comp, but 1 don't

want to abandon the stuff I did lor

so long before that.

JS: After graduation, are you plan-

ning on working in the field of pho-

tography?

CB I'd love to. but I don't know if

I have the motivation and patience

to do it on a freelance level. It takes

a lot of independent motivation to

go out there and do it. I don't think

1 am ever going to stop. I'll Still

is camera for the next shot.

continue to take lots of pictures

JS: Do you have any advice for fu-

ture or potential majors in photog-

raphy at Sewanee?

CB It you don't have money, don't

doit [laughs). That's a general rule

in fine arts, I'd say. 1 think that there

has to be something that real!)

drives you to really do it. I think

the focus should be how the art is

affecting yourself and not what

other people think about it.

This Month at Stirling's Coffee House
by Henry Parsley

Assl Mgr.. Sibling's Coffee House

Dear Members of CDAS.

Here is a new one for you to chew

on. Recent studies theorize that

drinking coffeoiMAY actually be

good for you! ifjuess lhat someone

realized that the divine bean may

actually have some sort of pseudo-

medicinal purposes and could PER-

HAPS combat certain ailments, in-

cluding depression and certain can-

cers Ladies and gentlemen, this

could really be a breakthrough, if

not a real life reason to indulge in

the fine pleasures of coffee appre-

ciation. Oh well, class dis-

missed more to come.

Yours truly.

Single. Organic Mexican

( see disclaimer, last issue )

I'll tell you folks, that Organic

dude certainly hus it under control,

wouldn't you say? Alright! Back

into the realm of coffee dreamland.

So, any responses from the first

landmark installment of Stirling's

flamboyant article for your beloved

Purple'' Mail all responses to:

hparslcyC? sessanec.edu This really

is the most tun thing imaginable

ss ruing for a purpose and cause that

you truly believe in. Coffee drink-

ers unite" 1

Viva la rcvoluci6n! I

sure hope 1 spelled thai correctly;

otherwise, all is for naughi

Well, whoever missed this last

Saturday nighi at the Coffee House,

you certainly need to know thai il

seemed as ii half of the campus
turned up to hear returning musiv. ian

Malt Wise and guests. Il was shoul-

der to shoulder, standing room only

and truly a sight to behold!

Congrats Mali and friends on a per-

formance well played'

With Tns mi Pursuit lulls under-

way, everyone will be anticipating

the grand champions—
mmmmnim who ssill n be? An
audience ot thousands will be ex-

pected to show up on the night of

I riday. February 26. to delisci cat-

calls and throw tomaloes. rtOI to be

confused with Potatoes, whichcause

re trauma to the face and head.

Ahhh. Mardi Gras. The Organic

dude could not attend this year and

can therefore ooi report on the caf-

feine intake in N'awlins. I'm sure

the coffee growi uch tor the

drastic increase in sales, bast

the number or people Staying up to

all hours oi the morning just to catch

a glimpse 01 some token ol Festi-

val Tin, , s a reminder that

Stirling's will have had its celebra-

tion of Fat Tuesday by the time you

read this, so any help with the re-

modeling will be very much appre-

ciated. Meansvhile. a prayer for

poor souls cleaning up our "City that

never sleeps" is certainly in order

Coming upon the hori/on is five

entertainment from Margaret Cooke

on Saturday. February 27 It is guar-

anteed to knock your socks off and

draw hundreds of stars and celebri-

ties. Who needs star maps anyway,

when you can come to Stirling's and

see them all in their glorious ano-

nymity! Also in upcoming events is

a presentation of NOLS (National

Outdoor Leadership School) by

Blake Harkey and pals. Blake is one

of Stirling's own fortunate souls,

bound by honor and a profound

sense of responsibility to devote

himself entirely to a good cause. It

will be a chance to hear firsthand

information on the incredible pro-

grams that NOLS offers to people

ol almost any age.

The following weekend's events

are taking us 10 the continuation of

foreign study information nighi on

Thursday. March 4. More foreign

study students and hopefuls will get

together once again to dream about

unseen shores and exotic locations

all over the world.

On Friday. March 5. WUTS will

host a LIVE poetry reading in con-

junction svith Stirling's from 7-9

p.m.! This highly eniertaining and

exciting event is surely something

you will not miss, so everyone stop

by Stirling's or tune in to WUTS and

hear ss ho the next Tennysons and

Blakes will be! Live music is sched-

uled for Saturday. March fnh, bui the

nse will have 10 bring you in

The Coffee House is certain it will

not only bring down the house, but

lhat the music ssill be pretty .

too. There is never enough music

to satisfy the masses, but we try

Finally, a NEW Gallery Ex-

hibit!!!!!! Coming in March, Rachel

Nance will have a photographic ex

hibition entitled "Moments of Soli

tude." She not only is a very tal

ented photographer but also is also

a. Stirling's employee; the Coffee

House is proud to have her work

displayed in the gallery for the

month of March. This is her first

formal exhibition, and it will no

doubt be fabeau! Also showing will

be Katie Nard's photography, en-

titled, "Quietly Unfamiliar." The

opening reception will be Thursday.

March 4. from 4:30-6:30 p.m. All

are welcome and encouraged to at-

tend'

Well, that's all folks! I know thai

you are already anticipating the next

edition, but hey, you can't always

get what you want, but if you try real

hard., wait, that sounds familiar. So.

until next time, may your coffee be

hot, your biscotti be crisp, and all

of your dreams be of lying awake

unable 10 sleep! Adieu, adieu, adieu

Stirling's Calendar

Thursday, Feb. 25 - NOLS (Na-

tional Outdoor Leadership

School) information and discus-

sion. 9-11 pm

Friday, Feb. 26 -Trivial Pursuit

Finals 9-11 pm

Saturday. Feb. 27 - Live Music!

Featuring Margaret Cooke.
9-11 pm

Thursday, Mar. 4 - Foreign

Study Night, continued 9-11 pm

Friday, Mar. 5 - LIVE poetry

reading & WUTS broadcast
7-9 pm

Saturday, Mar. 6 - Live Music!

9-11 pm

(931) 924-3292
1-800-830-9915

Owner

Alter Hours 592-2258

Monteagle Florist

Designees Especially For You
333 W Main St

Moniearjlo. TN 37356

Bonnie Nunley
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Sewanee P

Presents I

Canadian orchestra

electrifies audience
by Liz Van Moose

Arts Editor

Last Thursday night, the Canadian

clumber orchestra I Musiei de

Montreal spell-bound us audience

with an eclectic selection of music,

ranging from the romantic creations

f Franz Schubert to the contemporary

music of Jos* £vangelista. The sound

produced by the orchestra's sixteen

instrumentalists was phenomenal,

iransfering to the audience a sense of

passion that was evident not just au-

dibly but visually as well, breaking

from the traditional set-up in which

orchestra members sit in chairs scat-

tered about the stage, these perform-

ers arranged themselves in a semi

circle And. with the exception of the

cellists and double bass player, all of

the instrumentalists remained stand-

I
jn g. Their formation made the dis-

tance between the performers and the

audience seem less noticeable, as if the

listeners, in making up the other half

of the circle, were part of the concert.

Under the direction of Yull

Turovsky, the chamber orchestra per-

erforming Arts Series

Musiei de Montreal
formed Joaquin Turina's "Serenade

Opus 87." Josd £vangelista\ Airs

d'Espagne." Aaron Copland's "Clan-

net Concerto," and Franz Schubert's

"String Quartet in D minor. Opus 70."

The variety of style inherent in this sc-

lectlon of pieces made every moment

of the concert a novelty; while many

orchestral performances drag by as the

same compositional style is repeated

in piece after piece, this concert

evoked a desire to hear hours more of

the musicians' playing.

Most memorable were the second

and third pieces: Evangelisla's "Airs

d'Espagne" and Copland's "Clarinet

Concerto." Evangelista, currently a

professor at the University of

Montreal, created "Airs d'Espagne"

by incorporating fifteen Spanish folk

melodies into a composition of ten

movements. The piece at one moment

consisted of the slow sway of violins

while at the next moment defined it-

self with the hokey bounce of fiddles.

Evangelista writes that the melodies

on which the movements arc based

"include worksongs. entertainment

songs and religious songs." His com-

piling all of these into one creation has

resulted in a fascinating piece of work

Copland's "Clarinet Concerto" fol-

lowed "Airs d'Espagne." The skill

displayed in the clarinet cadenzas

brought out sighs of amazement from

the audience. Clarinetist Charles

Neidlich did more than make a boring

instrument sound interesting—he

made it sound other-worldly Re.., h-

ing high notes usually reserved tor a

flute or oboe. Neidlich mighl have

been a figure for comedy it what he

was doing were not so ama?ing; he

swung about the stage, switching his

clarinet from trumpet position to bas-

soon position within spin seconds. As

he moved, he played interv als that of-

ten consisted of notes more than an

octave apart, hopping up and down the

scales and playing upwards of ten

notes within a second. The man who

commissioned Copland's piece in

1947 found the cadenzas' wide range

to be too difficult for theclarinel and

hence demanded a revision Neidlich.

however, played the piece urns o.^!

nal form, giving the audience a treat

it will not obtain from performances

of this concerto elsewhere-

After a long applause at the end of

Schubert's "String Quartet in D minor,

Opus 70." the instrumentalists re-

turned to the stage for an encore, play-

ing a piece by Mozart before depart-

ing from an audience full of avid ap-

plauders and a few standing ovations.

Jean-Francois Pneur

| M„SI0 <» Mortal **> * <*•»,« P» -« S""- f""'°m""8 *"* S"""

Live at Luther College is the Best of Dave Matthews
\ .-»»/.....k^hc*" i< done verv wcl

CD Review
by Pete Thompson

Music Crilii

I really rarely give a CD four

stars. This one however, is an

exception. Live At Luther College

deserves it It's worth it.

WOW. Let me start by saying

'

this: this is one of the best CDs

that Dave Matthews has released

thus far. I cannot imagine what

this show would have been like if

I would have been there. Its subtle

live flavor with the mellowness of

acoustic guitar makes this an in-

I credible album. I don't think that

I can stress enough just how good

this album is. Two words for you:

BUY IT.

I think that I can say without

]
reservation that 90% of this cam-

pus owns or has listened to a Dave

Matthews CD When I choose a

CD each week, I try to find one

that everyone knows about or at

least everyone should know about.

I mean, what Sewanee student

hasn't heard of Dave Matthews?

Or about when he actually

PLAYED up here a few years

back''

In my opinion. Dave Matthews

I isoneol the most amazing guitar-

ists that I've ever heard (right up

there with the likes of Ph.sh's Trey

Anastasio). You can hear it on this

album Its so wonderfully re-

I corded The combination of Tim

Reynolds and Matthews is amaz-

ing. Reynolds, who has appeared

on all four of the Dave Matthews

studio albums, has never decided

to join the band I find that to be

a horrible mistake. Some of the

solos that he throws into the tunes

(such as in "Tripping Billies") are

incredible. And the way that the

two play their guitars sounds like

a combination of percussion and

music. They do it well

There are 23 songs on this al-

bum and each one of them is flaw-

less I wish I had more space to

talk about every song on the CD.

because each one deserves men-

tioning There are songs from

Under The Table and Dreaming.

Crash, Remember Two Things,

and Before These Crowded

Streets. There is also unreleascd'

music on here such as "Granny."

-Deed Is Done." "Stream." and

"Little Thing " "Granny" is a

sweet song with soothing vocals

and a complex time scheme. I

can't decide if it is a waltz or 4/4.

Nonetheless, it sounds good.

•Deed Is Done" is a dark improv

jam session "Little Thing" is a

Matthews/Reynolds original.

Which Dave Matthews give

explanation of before it begins.

It's really funny

That's another thing about this

album that's really nice: Dave

talks to the audience a lot and

makes some really hysterical re-

marks H makes it much more

""DavVMatthews^^
Live at Luther College

• •••

The Good: Some of the best acoustic Kuitur playing that I've ever

heard in my life 'aid back- it is UNREAL.

The Bad: A lot of the songs that they play rea.lv could have usedAe

band behind lh. m. Plus, your roommate might ge *^ycd^h
youforplavlnc.v^ofthetimebec.osef^nnevervn.nt.otake

(tout

The Ugly: Nothing. 1 promise.

personal to have omething more

conversational I m the millions

of screaming far and the distant

monologue of 'How's everyone

doing tonight?"- if* almost like

seeing him pert rm at a coffee

house.

Every song i this album is

good. It starts on pretty slow with

•One Sweet Wor " Then comes

"#41" from Cro ". followed by

"Tripping Billies /3AWOW. what

an amazing version of this song!

Tim Reynolds d< * some incred-

ible solos during 'his song from

Remember Two 'hings "Eat.

Drink, and Be Merry/ For Tomor-

row we die." It •> good version

without the viol drums, bass,

and sax It's so .id back while

remaining true .0 all of the vigor

and power of the udio recording

All of the best Horn Under The

Table and Dreanvg shows up on

WOODY DE0T5CM

Live at Luther College "Jimi

Thing," "Satellite." "What Would

You Say." "Typical Situation,"

Warehouse," "Ants Marching"--

,t sail there They make each one-

sound as good or better than the

CD versions

"Seek Up." originally appear-

ing on Remember Two Thing

so good on this album— it il 10 se-

rene and quiet 1 think that this

version is much better than whai

i, Was on Two Things II doesn't

need any drums or bass, but the

two guitars intertwine 10 beautl

fully that its almost like a sym

phony

Xlm Reynolds docs some in-

credible solo playing on the CD

He docs an instrumental entitled

••Stream, filled with i"

strumming, picking, and soloing

that at times are really serene, and

then kicks into a Spanish Ballad

type song Ik- is truly amazing

I'venevei heard something tofasi

and complex come from s single

guitar Oypsj rifl
"«"

absolutely incredible.

"Warehouse" IS done very well

with only IWO acoustic guitars. It

has an eerie introduction to the

1
1
ave all the lights on/ The

black cat changing colors/ and we

can walk under ladders/ and walk

as the tide turns you around and

around
' [really dig this version

Hs got a nice stripped-down feel

10 11

The last song on the set is "TWO

Sup." viu. Im . >
yaveyardpolWit-

ij!,.! rhls is the onlj

on the album thai makes me really

Wish the rest of the band were

,!„.,,. „, fin |n the holes Itdoesn'i

sound us good without the

humming. n the background or the

ping the tempo. Bui re

gardlCSS the song makes a good

Closer It slips into a sweet

melody and lyrics "Celebrate we

will/ For life is ihOfl but sweet for

certain/ We'll climb 00 tWO by

two/ TO be Mire these days con-

tinue/Things we cannoi cha

Reynolds docs a good job, mak-

ing up lor the lack of Other men,

hers towards the end He tin

In some wild solos and some quick

guitai licks to make the whole

thing a pretty decent song

So. I guess my point is tins 1 01

the price ol one CD. you gel

Incredible songs that arc
1

tunes to chill out 10 01 10 sei Oil I

upon a long drive with I can I

, .,„,.,, | M ,„. much I enjoyed ibll

, |, check out the Album Show

,,„ WUTS ''i (
1
N1 on Sundaj

from * » p m i'-" 1
' ''""' l"" ls -

sir

Petei 1
cttermanfortensont and

Johnny Stanwick.and give il tlis

,, ,, i, one you jhouldn'i pass

Up 1 promise.

BICYCLES
(931)967-7020

Pax (931) 967-7030
woody5@cafes.net115 2nd Ave M w*.

Winchester, TM 37398

SX. and Kid's bikes - Featuring GT

SCHWINN, and Raleigh plus we feature many top

r«me accessories such as Pearl.lzumi, Q,me, and

Bell.

The Head-Quarters
HaSeTlofHaii ' " :
Df'ian ~1 ' bj]l

WMrr. T?^
NP« tot ip Head-Quarters:

a 0oard Certified Massage Therapist

Open Monday - Saturday, 8 - ?

HftBther Kiddle \
BrandeKtamB

Tom Cobb
Kalhy Jenkins Smith

Retailers of Redken Hair Care Products

and Arbonne Skin Care

Crf'J

(931)598 0610
•KWAfflT
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What did you give upfor

Lent?

Caffeine

.BiUj Phillips

Took on a prayer journal

-Naif Cltndf nin

I he Dixie Horn

•Wes Butlei

i .iMiiim Barran

STttS^OO 'A Dead Letter?
'^ * ,_, _ Tt,. Order of Gownsmen

Ron Walker

Con
ls the O.G. condemned to fatlurt

ng tradition
(impotenceandm-

effectiveness} Walk* Associate Edt-

iorofthePatjlt, thinks that it is; but

something can b, done about ft

Sewanee it ht.ih blessed and damned

by a Strong sense of Hie traditional

While ih.s sense of the Iradllonal

serves (o remind us of the debt thai

we owe to the past trad n "hen

Stretched bevond us proper bounds,

can prove to be the heaviest of burden

for the shoulders of the present

rraditon and Innovation must exist

within a healthy balance of give and

lake; one can neither totally rejectlhe

past nor be totally dependent upon the

past. The Order of the Gownsmen

enJo>s the stamp of approval of tradi-

tion Yet, the question must be asked:

does the Order encompass and serve

ihe demands of the present? This es-

,11 atiempi 10 justify the answer

of "no
"

The basic conception behind the

Order of Gownsmen as the instrument

of student government could best be

expressed pithily BS an aristocratic

democracy." Such a conception and

practice is damned from the start by

an inherent contradiction in terms

Membership in the Order is based

upon evidences of academic achieve-

ment and qualities of leadership and

character, although in recent history

ihe requirements of membership have

boiled down to a simple matter of

grade point average. We ask: why

should one's grade point average, a

most imperfect standard at best, de-

termine one's political rights in a so-

c iety
' We have here in fact a survival

of the literacy test Moreover, in no

sense can the Order be said to repre-

sent the excluded members of the stu-

dent body The townsman achieves

his status through his own efforts; he

is under no obligation, moral or oth-

erwise, to speak for anyone other than

himself.

The widely discussed apathy of

Sewanee would make it difficult to a

large degree for the Gownsman—In-

deed, it may be argued that the seeds

of such apathy are sown by the impo-

tence and ineffectiveness of the Order

in us role of student government

If it may be said that the seeds of

such apathy are sown to a large de-

cree by the exclusion of a large ma-

jonty of students fromstudent
govern-

ment. ,. is indeed the attitude of the

Administration toward the swden

body which brings apathy to us full-

est maturity. I« often appears that the

Administration regards student de-

mands and requests with a blank stare,

a stifled yawn, and a closed m.nd

They tend to greet many student peti-

u „ns with a mixture of both paranoia

and disbelief, seemingly holding thai

the student has no real place in the

shaping and implementation of policy-

It must be remembered that the

human skull can stand only so many

charges against a stone wall, before

unconsciousness results

You may ask what could any stu-

dent government do in the face of such

an attitude as the Administration

seems to hold. A more democratic stu-

dent government could certainly give

the student body of the University a

greater sense of itself; it would no

doubt enjoy more widespread support

than the Order of Gownsmen enjoys

at the present time. If the need of a

direct confrontation with the Admin-

istration arose in order to end this au-

tocratic rule, it would be the entire stu-

dent body which would nse to meet

the challenge rather than a mere frac-

tion of it. The preceding statement

should not be construed as a call for a

student revolt. .

.

The Order of the Gownsmen in a

very real sense consists of nothing

more at the present time than a gTOup

of priveleges; the Order is essentially

dependent upon the grace of the Ad-

ministration for any effectiveness

v, hatsoever. This state of affairs is in

a large measure due to the mist which

envelops the constitution of the Order.

Its powers are very hazily sketched

and are still in the process of being

determined. . There exists, therefore,

a need to start anew and afresh. An

attempt should be made to form a

democratic student government. Its

position within the University, its pow-

ers, privileges, and responsibilities

should all be precisely defined

George Hart

Pro
As President of the O.C.. Hart finds

that the Order can still be viable and

practical source of representation

Within the traditionalframework ofthe

University.

The Order of Gownsmen
at

Sewanee. like the University itsell

founded on history and traditon con-

ceived after a model of Oxford Uni-

versity m England In itself, it plai

in
recognition (hose who have attained

some degree of excellence, whether 01

not the actual acquirement is actually

limited to excellence. It places into

one group, those who. amidst the mam

activities (both internal and extertui

of this domain) can use their lime to

best advantage and still achieve the

standards required by the Order of

Gownsmen

From this basis then, let us consider

the Order of Gownsmen as the gov-

erning body of the students of this

University. As it stands, it does not

represent the entire student body, yet

it does represent those of this univer

sity that are mentally and physically

able to rise above the hardships and

pressures which this university af-

fords. It does, therefore, seem to rep-

resent belter, those who arc capable to

handle more duties and responsibili

ties which may be placed upon them

They are more prepared and possibly

a little better qualified to handle them-

selves and their responsibilities in the

face of this academic struggle. Ever,

this, however, does not say that the

Order fails to represent the whole stu-

dent body, for any student can receive

representation in the organization

through any other member of the Or

der. Therefore, it does have a basis in

student representation, although it may

not be structurally so

For this university, with its hislorv

and tradition that stand behind it, the

present system seems to afford the best

possible atmosphere for growth and

development, with the smallest or least

amount of failure possible. But.asone

well knows, it is in individuals work

ing together as one body that produc:

the desired results, whatever they m-

be, and no system is good in ilseU

without participation and thought. If

Sewanee requires the same standards

upon entrance lo this university in the

future, then qualified [students] will

be produced through its history a^

tradition lo uphold the honor and re

spect with which Sewanee is held. For

what higher goals could any other sys

tern hope to achieve?

from the Winter. 1967 edition o/Thc

Sewanee Purple magazine

Connecting ideas and action

Get Engaged

The Century Institute

Summer Program

June 21"' to July 9,h

at Williams College

in the Berkshires

Thi^ ihm -waek fellowship is intended lor undergraduates with

in inter- in careers n publrc service or the non-prom sector.

stude uaia
roiininentpollcypractttloneratcgelher

challenges America faces in building a just anrl

prosperous so> li

,, vl ,.
||| expenses Including transportation,

urjcnb will reewve a SI .000 Stipend

,-i jaor • t nr.

www.ccnturylnstituie.org

or curtaclAnn SI i

ty|
''

.

i i,.i..

Trw Century Foundation
ITjrnefiy Or. rwrnhcl*! Cenlurr A»'rf

i .1 « #"IUfi f.v

The Sagner Family Foundation

Tin: BLACKBERRY PATCH
Pa*£ij Vopvi Slate

and Cdmnq
301 S. Calfc^e St.

WmcUuiex, TK. 37398

) 962-0451 e* FAX 967-1453

WE CATEk 10 VOW EVERY PAW NEED.

coFFee House,

Now offering

Poppyseed bagels

and Biscotti!

Remember Happy

Hour from 6-8pm

daily, with

regular food and

drink discounts!

Next to Ihe BC across from Uni-

versity Cemetary. M-F 7:30 am

12 midnight. Sa-Sun 9 am

midnight: 598-1885


